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Highr Standards·. of City 
Haile� by Medford Manager �{ HOWARD H. REED City Manager EDWARD DONNELLY Assistant City Manager 
FROM THE CITY MANAGER ' A good City Council working in harmony with the City Manager has given the City sound business­like administration of municipal affairs during 1.962-63. . This report is an endeavor to outline for all the people of Medford the highlights of that period. Our ·-- - - 1�64 program is now taking shape.
-� T-kflSW....t!iat the several hundred City employes join with me �thed� to completely discharge MEDFORD CITY REPORT 1962-1963 c. o/ �,�;Jt'fyy OF MEDFORD�·:·._·. . : ·' _.. A FISCAL COMPARl�ONt i;' . .,...-< . \) !.--- .. j Q\J\ ;,� ,.. ... rP · 1947 - 1963 ' ' ·\AO ..:>'- I '�iui>GET and ASSES.SMENTS 1963 BUDGET and ASSESSM1ENTS 1947 Schools $4,607,259.oo· 34.9% Welfare 961,098.74 7.3 % Other Budgetary Appropriations 5,698,674.18 43.1 %' Total Budgetary Appropriations I ,267,031.92 85.3% State-Gou nty MDC-MTA $1,893,243.42 14.4%' Assessments Court Judgement Total 45,849.00' .3% 13,206, I 24.34 I 00% $1,511,000.00· 569 ,000.00· �.481,000."004,567,000.00 $ 535,000.00 89%� I I 0/4� 5, I 02,000.00. I 00%1. SOURCES OF REVENUE 1963 SOURCES OF REVENUE 1947. Property and Poll Taxes $9,151,857.23 
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NEW $737,000 PUBLIC SAF�TY CENTER HOUSES POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS 
A CITY ON THE MOVE ByMayor John J. McGlynnMedford has been a community on the moveduring tne past two years, with the face of thecity undergoing substantial changes. At the same
time, the internal operation has been modernizedto provide for even more efficient service to our 
• • I \ c1:t1zens. , ._ ) . . . \F��e� . with const:ntly rising �osts and mo�e1complex problems of day-to-day operation, we who 
hold public office view with satisfaction the many gains that have been achieved, even as we plan in­creased services to the citizens of Medford.The educational plant in our Medford SchoolSystem has been upgraded. with the construction. of the new Lincoln Elementary School, the com­plete renovation of the Swan School and the partial./,renovation of the Roberts Junior High School.
r- A fine e:x;ample of 9ur forward look has been/ the construction, of the impressive and modern -Combined Fire and �olice and Signal Se.rvice Build­ing on Main Street, known as the Public Safety Building_. Here we find combined the inost moderndevelopments in communication which will providethe maximum protection for the safety of our cit­.izens. A comprehensive program of necessary re­
pairs is nearing completion at our City Hall which will add many years to the life of _ this very beau­tiful and distinctive building.We have seen the purchase of a substantialamount of equipment for the Public Works Depart­-ment. through a continuing modernization program.Xbis last also includes an updating of procedures·for the maintenance of equipment.During the past year, new bookkeeping sys­tems jn the City Auditor's Office and the Treasure:r­Collector's. Office have resulted· in faster and moremodern operations in our efforts to provide greaterservice at a minimum of cost.
r- New parking lots have been constructed inWest Medford Square and also in Medford Square at the rear of Citi Hall 'in order that shopping might. be made more convenient in Medford. " I -1. These past - two years have been years of, heartening , progress on all fronts1 I feel certainthat we may all look forward with confidence tocontinuing progress for the benefit of all of oureJ.tizens. GUIDE MEDFORD'S PROGRESS-Members of City Council for 1962-1963, who have worked with City Manager Howard H. Reed in charting long range program of city planning and streamlined administrative procedures to inc rease efficiency of city government. Left toright, seated: Deputy Mayor Fred L. Matera-, Mayor John J. McGlynn and Roger Grant. Jr. Standing, left to right: James-' F. Shurtleff, Charles Marchetti, Arthur E. Sullivan andJames 0. Nicholson. Me�f ord Health Departlllent Polio Progralll Successful The important task 'of guard­ing the community against dis­ease while maintammg high.� health standards is a never­ending _ responsibility of the Medford Board of health under the guiuanee of Agent -- andExecutive :::iecretary John J. Carew. Working on a .broad front ofactiviue,,,, tne cteparrment con­ducts an ti-polio inoculation pro­grams tor our citizens, �ssues permits for food handlers after ,,., necessary a,pproval is made, sets up and mam_tains standards ofoperation for ctay care nurseries, nursing homes and all places of business handling food. In addit10n, the department conducts monthly clinics <m vaccination programs, TB clin­ics, X-ray programs, well-baby clinics and supervises the dental �ervices in the schools. Unde/ a contract with the Visiting1 Nurses 'Association, - horrie care is provided for thoserequiring this service. Duringthe past year, the VNA, underauspices of the Board of He,alth,conducted 5,229 visits, examina- tions and conferences at a cost to the city of $5,800.00 Highlighting the iJillpl'essive job ot the Board of Health was the 1963 Type II , Sabin Oral Polio Program conducted in March and April when a total of 22,011 persons were immu­nized against polio. An unusual sidelight is the. fact that the adult oral vaccine program for 1963 was complete• ly self-sustaining from the fi. nanci�1 viewpoint with each dose given adults at a cost of 25 cents each. A total of 9,683 Type II Sabin Oral Polio Vaccine was admin­istereci to public school children during the March ll-15 period this past year, representing 95.3% immunization. In the _parochial schools a total of 3,568 doses were administered, rep- , resenting 98.7 immunization. Other figures show 3,746 doses given pre-school children; 3,998 for adults; 260 to city em­ployees; 449 to school personnel (public); 114 given school per­sonnel (private) and 193 mis­cellan.eo� In addition to the existine wide range of programs under. way, including neeessary rou­tine inspections to maintai:n re­quired health standards, the Board of Health serves as the · clearing house for informationto its citizens on health needs.VITAL STATISTICS ABOUT MEDFORD Population 960 Census 64,971 Assessed Valuation 1962 $114,644,660 Net City Indebtedness 1962 $3,424,008 Per Capita Indebtedness 1961 $53.00 Of the 39 ' cities in the Commonwealth of Massachu­setts, 32 cities, in 1962, had a higher per capita debt than_Medford. Medford's free cash, amowit­ing to $438,4:16.00, was ex­ceeded by only eight cities in th e Commonwealth. 0 n l y Waltham and Melrose, in the Greater Boston area, had a higher amount of free cash. Of the 19 cities in Mass• achusetts with a population of more than 50,000, there were only six cities with a lower tax rate than Med­ford's 1962 rate of $75.80 per thousand. 
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LIBRARY STEPS UP -­
VARIED EVENTS 
Spearheading the ever-ex•­
panding cultural activities in 
Medfo!:d. is the Public Library 
now housed in its impressive 
new building on High Street. 
In addition to serving the 
gr?wing needs of the com­
munity, , through the mam 
buil_ding and the six branch 
liliraries, the Public Library 
- has inaugurated a continuing
series of cultural events for the
education and enrichment of
our citizens, headed by our
Librarian, Miss Helen G.
Forsyth.
In coop__eration with the Bos­
ton Center tor Adult Educa­
tion, the Medford Public
Library l1as launched a series
of courses for the e�1joyment 
of adults seeking the st:mmla­
tion of new ideas and new
skills. These include Normal
and Abnormal Psychology,
Current Events, and .E.iemen­
tary French, with each course
running for a period of 10
weeks.
Other programs for children 
inclucte tne .Pre-School _;:,tor)' 
Hour; the Story Hour for older 
children; Special film programs; 
A summer readmg program 
and a World Traveler's Club. 
�,or adults, in addition to the 
special courses, there are the 
Tuesday Morning Book Talks; 
.special film programs and the 
unique - program, ' 'Decis:ions-
1963' '. an eight-part lecture 
series sponsored by the Friends 
of the Library and the League 
of Women Voters. 
addition, the �fonds o! 
it.>ra.:·y -ieehts past i"fovem­
sponsored three evening 
pi-ograms, including a talk on -
publishing, given by Mrs. Emily 
Flint, Managing Edito1· of the 
Atlantic Monthly, who is also a 
member of the library Board of 
Trustees, and President of the 
Boston Center for Adult Edu­
cation. 
Other programs included the 
presentation of the famed 
Medford native and noted poet, 
John Ciardi, reading from his 
works. ·More than 300 jammed 
the library for this program. 
This past April, the Friends 
of the Library joined with the 
library in presenting an exhibit 
of the works · of M.edford 
artists, with tea served at the 
opening of the show. 
Rounding out the Library 
activities is the Book Service 
to the Lawrence Memorial 
Hospital, and varied displays, 
including the exhibit of the 
mementoes of the noted woman 
flyer who resided in Medford, 
Amelia Earhart. These are the 
gifts of Mis� Earhart's sister, 
Mrs. Muriel Morrissey, a resi­
dent of Medford. 
Special music rooms in the 
Main Library are a mecca for 
music lovers. There are 1,069 
phonograph records available 
for the 26,473 registered bor­
rowers, which repre�ents some 
40.7% of the city's population 
of 64,971. This includes the 
addition of 452 new records this 
past year. 
Book borrowers now have 
access to an 1mpress1ve total 
of 150,304 volumes m compari­
son to the 143,547 volumes in 
the stacks as of the start of 
1962. 
It is interesting to note that 
m 1962 there were- 167,553 
yo1umes issued to adult bor­
rowers, while 154,00 / were 
issuect to juvenile reaaers for a 
grand total of 321,�4U boo.ks. 
But the circulation of books 
and the scheduling or exhibits 
and cultural programs 1s only 
part of th.e varied services ot 
our Public Library. 
Records at the Main Library 
show that no less tl!,an 13,739 
queries on varied subjects were 
submitted to library personnel 
durmg 1962 by curious citizens. 
Of this 670 were answered 
-. over th
!
' telephone oy our 
obliging 1i ary personnel.
:,.--,,. ,- Jf . • dd'� ·uus, o ourse, 1s m a 1t1on
to the 1 ,stant use of our 
reference i aterial in our spac1• 
ous readin room. 
In order lo continue the in• 
viting atmo.sphere of our Main 
Library and Branch Libraries, 
includmg lhe new South 
Branch in the new Lincoln 
Elementary School, _ renova­
tions have been completed in 
_the Fulton Branch, the Hill• 
side Branch, the West Branch, 
and the Wellington Branch. 
An insight into the dedi• 
cated attitude of our city em­
ployees was the painting Qf 
the walls and ceiling of the 
West Branch Library this past 
., April,J>Y members of the Fire 
Department assigned to the 
West Medford fire station, 
where the branch library is 
located. 
STOREHOUSE OF INFORMATION - Check-out desk at 
new main library gets ·plenty of business from Medford 
citizens, both adults and youth. · More than three hundred 
twenty thousand books were borrowed from the library 
during 1962� 
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LONG RANGE MODERNIZATION PROGRAM of Highway Department was launched w1eh 
purchase of three new load packers for rubbish collection and new Gradall to speed drain­
age control and road construction. 
Highway Department Spurs 
Replacement of E quipment The many duties and responsibilities of the Highway Department, which handles not oiuy such house.M::t:.p.1.ug cuo ... c.::i iAS ruot>.1sn rell1uval and ::,�reet C.1tcu1-ing, but_ construction of new roacts and s1aewalks, and mamtenance of exist111g ways a10ng wnn snow removal requires nm; 0111y sKillea pe.i-sonnel but a g.teat Valc"J.ety ot cosny eqmpment. With costs constantly rising over the years, particular efforts have been made to mc1·e�se ernc1ency or oveJ:auons 11u. ou.gn reoucuon of n1amtenauce costs of this equipment accoroing to An tomo La.Bella, dJ.rector of public wo1·hs. 
Because much of the present 
equipment lS OOSOiete, a lJ. d 
hence costly to mamtam in sat� 
isfactory operatmg conciiuon, a 
stepped-up mode1·nlZat1on pro­
gram has been launcnect. '..L'his 
includes a methodical replace­
ment of agmg equipment and an 
intensive se1·v1clng program for 
.,. � er equipmenr.
Under the long-range annual 
D)odermza tion program, it is 
p.lanned to first rep1ace obsolete 
equipment which 1s required tor 
the day-to-day operation of the 
department, with the program 
to be extended to the remaining 
vehicles and equipment. 
. Some of the equipment still
in use is from 25 to �U years old. 
lt is .estimated tne .tlighway 
Department will require $40,000 
annually to carry out this mod­
ermzat
i
n program over a peri­
oct of , years, thus a(:.qmrmg 
equ!pn 'ent which wlll give max• 
imum service to the community. 
An encouraging start has 
been made on tnis program. For 
ins 1-ance, m 1961 a total of $1,-
929 was spent on new equip-
Park DeJ
}
3rtment Improves 
City Recreation Facilities 
, On a city-wide'basis, improve­
ments in recreation have seen 
-the constl'uction of a new Little
_ ;League field at Harris Park; a
new basketball court at Hickey
Park, completed this past sum­
mer. The department also
loamed the 'inrields on all base­
ball fields for safer playing
surfaces.
The 24 war memorials in_the 
city's parR:s nave a11 ueen fenced 
in. During the year, tlle depart­
ment's vehicles have assisted 
the city clerk, Civil Defense and 
Red ,Cross wnen called upon to
move supplies. 
In the planning stage are a 
nwnber ot tot p1ay area� strict­
l;y for pre-school children. 
While the city seeKs to main­
tain its parks and piaygrounds 
in the f:mest poss101e condition, . 
the problem of vanual1sm con­
tinues to plague otnciaJs seek­
ing to expand its 1·ecreat1onal 
programs. 
,During the past year there 
has been willfu1 uauict6e of ten­
nis nets and backstops ; wire 
ten<;tS wu1.,;n Ha. vie!  "-'"'"'•• "'"' L wiu1 
wire cutters,; damage to bas­
ketball nets, field houses·, see-
, $aws, swmgs and slides. Also 
suffering heavy damage were 
Morrison .ParK anct r' iaystead 
Park and the parking area at 
Columbus Park. 
Despne wese problems, ad­
vances continue to be made in 
expanding facilities for our, citi-
zens and upgrading tne appear­
ance of the city's l:4 p1ayg1·ounds 
and 10 parks under the direc­
tion of .t<'rancis J. Fitzpatrick, 
actmg superintendent Qf parks. 
In adaition to maintaining 
anct controlling all park facili• 
ties, this department operates 
the playgrounds and pan�s and 
i-s re.$ponsible for tne upkeep 
ot _ shrubs and grass. 
Also, the Pan� Department 
mamtams 'l'ufts Poo!, <.:omprise<l 
of two wadmg poo1s and one 
swimming and d-iv1ng pool. Dur­
ing the past year, 1mp1·ovements 
have been made in the wate1 
chlormatrnn process at the pool. 
Improvements have been made 
in the loc15er roorn.s and the 
hot water showers. -
As part of its responsibilities, 
the department ajso maintains 
'vv L,5u � ::, .t"'OilU Yv ue.i:e ll .U:l­
Stal1ed new picnic benches this 
past year, along with a new 
sand box, an enclosed merry­
go-round and a swinging gate. 
Strict vigilance at W right's 
Pond is mamtamed to cut down 
on litter and debris. A rigor­
ous program holds down on 
weed. growth wi tb particular 
attention paid io operate a clean 
and. attrac-tive bathhouse. 
Through such precautions, the 
area bacteria count has been 
reduced. Anotner service to 
bathers at Wright's Pond was 
the increase in the parking area 
to accommodate another 40 
cars. 
m.eDt. Jn 1963, some $:,v,000 waa 
spent to acquire the ro11owing: 
Three new load pa..:aers for 
rubbish; one bag cement mix• 
·er; one compressor; one Grad­
ru1; two 2-ton chassis ; rnree �
ton pick-up trucks; -0He air com.­
pressor for the repair s11op; one 
011 burner for
*
', ga,rage ne-c1:ting 
p1ant; three r mator b1ower.s;
�UO was spent to repair t,he
garage roof.
To repiace the en ure inven­
tory or the Highway Depart•
ment at this ume, would cost a
torn! of $606,910. However, un­
der a contmuing mocternization
:program, lt is estimated this 
pl-ogram could be carried out 
on the basis of the proJected
$<10,000 annual replacement bud• 
get.
Another key operation is rub,. 
bish r�movai._ While the pr�lern of physically pwking up 
rubbish is a routine operation, •
growmg problem has t>een the 
question of finding suitable 
ownping facHities Wlthin close
distance to the city.
Down through the years, this
ve .. png proolem has plagued
lViectrord, as it does other com­
mumties. With available dump­
mg space in this area becoming 
a1most non-existent, and the 
on1y other available dumping 
space far from the city, re• 
quiring lengthy trips, the city; 
nas · turned to inc1nera tion . in
nearby SomerviHe. , -
Residents here can well re­
call the prohiem of the open 
oumps, particularly m t h e
We11mgton area, w i t h the 
smoky fires, soot and acco:rn­
panymg nuisances.
Under its three-year contract;.
Medford now trucks 1 ts rubblSh 
to the nearoy Somerv11le incin­
erator, with the contract calling
for Medford to pay Somerville 
$3.60 per ton for mcilleration.i 
with the yearly cost set at .$65,!" 
095.
This program of incineratio� 
which nas seen the ending of
the open dump nwsance hez:e1 
the program constantly mo.d­
ernizmg the Highway Depaf.i­
ment' s equipment, and stepped­
up service procedures for eqiuip­
ment, aH add up to increased
service to the comurnmty and a
better return for the tax dol-
la:r. - . t .  ' ,. , ,,,. .,. 
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Reduced Flood Hazard Seen 
In Major DraJnage Project 
A source of considerable danger, property d a m a g e, inconvenience and health hazards has been the recurring floodjng of streets and cellars through a combination of seasonal heavy rains, high tides and inadequate drainage facili­ties. The long standing situation came to a head in October, 1962, in the wake of the heavy rainstorm at that time which was accompanied by widespread flood­ing. 
Spurred by the need for posi­
tive action, a long-range pro­
gram for corrective action was 
inaugurated by the Highway 
Department which included 
· maintenance and some minor
eonsttuction. An importan:t step
forward saw the city engage a
firm of consulting engineers to
make a detailed study of this
long-time problem and to pre­sent its recommendations.
City Manager Howard H. 
Reed and the Chi'ef Engineer
then made a critical study of
this survey before moving ahead 
with the flood control program. 
Both officials agreed that if 
the program of construction 
were carried out, it would re­sult in very considerable im­
provement. 
One of the immediate results 
of this study has seen the High­
way Department assign one or 
more crews full-time this past spring and summer to drainage 
maintenance and construction. 
source of many drainage prob-
/�l�ms. Total cost for this project 
is estimated at $40,000 with the 
city and state sharing the cost 
on a 50-50 basis. 
While such projects require 
heavy outlay of funds, it is ob­
vious that failure to take firm­
action requires the spending of 
money for only remedial action, 
such as pumping out cellars. As 
an example, the city spent a to­
tal of $9,689 in overtime pay to 
pump out some 515 cellars fol­
lowing the October, 1962 rain 
storm. In addition, it cost the 
city another $780 for rental of 
additional pumps. 
The intensive program to cor­
rect much of the flooding has 
seen _the following work com­
pleted or under way: 
. A major project due for early action is the East Arm of Gra-_,, ·yelly Creek near Haines st., the 1. Winter Brook: From Hous­ing project to Mystic ave., cleared of all debris with a drag line hired to excavate a new channel to the levd of the invert grade of My::;tic ave. culvert. Excavations were required to a depth of as much as four feet below 
" New A,tutomated Equipm�nt 
Speeds Up Tax Collections 
Tax collection procedures in
Medford have been revamped 
during the past year to provide for earlier mailing of bills and 
earlier return of payments, part 
of the expanding program to cut 
down - on the cost of borrowing 
on short-term loans. 
. · "'Headed by Treasurer-Collec-
" tor Daniel J. Kelley, the -depart­
ment in cooperation with the 
Assessor's office has entered into 
a contractual agreement with 
the data processlng firm which 
JlOW compiles the city's real es­
tate bills. Under this new pro-
. gram, IBM punch cards are used 
le compile these bills, do�ng 
away with· the former Ieng.thy 
proc-ess of pr-eparing bills by hand. 
Treasurer Kelley, in reporting 
on the i�novation to speed up. 
bookkeeping; declared: "Early 
billing can effect a saving on in� 
terest in money the city w.ould 
otherwise have to borrow 
amounting to between $15,000 
and $20,000 in interest charges ... 
While short-term borrowing 
in anticip�tio1'. of tax r�ipts is_ 
unavoidable during the · early. part of the year pending issu­ance of tax bills, the speed-up 
system paves the way for f�ter billing and equally faster re­
ceipt of tax payments. 
Under city ordinances, tax· 
bills are due . and payable Qn luly 1st. However because of 
previous . manual processing, 
many taxpayers did not receive 
their bills , until the latter. part 
,t August or early September.
· - This year, under the new au­
tomated procedures, the 1963tax .. bills were out on July 8th.
Other savings through nq-w 
records procedures have_ been 
realized through the pUrchase 
of a new bookkeeping machine 
this past July at a cost of $5,700. 
The National �ash Register au­
tomated equipment now com­
piles the city payroll and e1im­
inates the necessity of a c!erk 
typing and balancmg the payroll 
each week. This has resulted m . 
a saving in the Treasurer-Collec­
tor Department of some 20 man
--. hours per week. To back up this
new· system, an identical· ma- -
chine has been purchased by the 
Auditor's Department. This 
makes it possible fo;r- the work of 
both ctepartments to be process­
ed with no loss of time in the 
event of a breakdown of either 
machine. 
Another important develop­
ment in· policy this past year 
has seen the city launch an in­
tensive campaign by the Treas­
urer's office to realize revenues 
by taking tax title to 70. parcels 
of land from which no taxes 
have been received for many 
)'ears. 
Two ca tgories of properties 
are involved .in this program:, 
Property on which tax liens have 
be-en, taken, but with no action 
taken to foreclose on the.proper­
ty. The second group is proper­
ty on which taxes are unpaid, 
but on which the city has never 
taken title. 
Moving ahe-ad with '"its re• 
vamped program, the· Treasur­
er's Office plans,...:to foreclose on 
all such property before the end 
of the current year, with the 
property to be sold at public 
auction. There are some 65 par­
cels of land on which back taxes 
ar� due, with non-payment dat­
ing back in some cases to 1952., 
the present level of the 
creek bed. Involved in this 
project is drainage in the 
east end of Willis ave. 
2. Two, Penny Brook: Boston
ave., ·end, with the cover re­
moved and the line cleared.
3. Two Penny Brook: Mystic
ave.,, to the laundry and the
parkway. Debris_ removed
with channel cleaned.
4. Middlesex ave.: Cleared
drainage ditch west of Mid­
dlesex ave., and along the 
Boston & Maine Railroad 
line, with the ditch lowered 
fram Bradbury ave., exit to 
Middlesex ave. 
5. Nowell Creek: Cleared west
of Middlesex ave.
6. Cranberry Brook: Cleared ot
brush from McCormack. ave. 
to the pond. 
7. Cranberry Brook: C1eared
from Watervalc rd., with the 
outlet cleared and cleaned,
with the ditch excavated to 
Fern rd. connection.
8. Cranbu.cy Brook: Replaced
caved-in 18-inch pipe at 
Fern rd. Lowered . ditch m
_rear of Ferne rd. to the Ful-
; ton �pring rd. outlet.
9. Parkway Brook: Cleared in�
let of brush, fallen trees and
stones.
10. Meeting House Brook:
Cleared culvert near rear of
99 Lincoln rd.
11. Keith and Ramshead Roads­
MDC Br.ook: Cleared of all
obstructions with the grill
cleaned.
12. Meeting House Brook:
Cleared in vicinity of 41 Es­
sex st., with manholes I�
cated, with the 30-inch pipe
cut and· heavy obstru�tions
. cleared. Grill placed on pipe
inlet.
13. Meeting House Brook:
Winthrop st. end and grill
cleared.
14. Playstead Park Broolt:
Cleared of branches, tallen
trees with the outlet also
cleared.-
15. Whitmore Brook: The outlet
rear of Auburn st., cleare-d
to the river.
16. Blak� And Commercial Sts.:
Outlets dug, pipe opened and
barrier placed to prevent
dumping.
In addition to the foregoing 
projects, two important drainage 
blocks tied to the Route 93 con­
struction which contributed to 
the critical October, 1962 flood­
ing, have also been cleared. 
They are: 
1. Winter Brook: Between
twin 96-inch culverts and
the river, with. the chan�
nel: of brook now open to
the river.
2. Swan-Main Streets: A pre­
. viously, blocked 24-inch pipe
to the river has now be�n
opened.
_, · �lso,., . jµ�t,, �<>,n;tP,let�<;l , ,. a,t 
PAf;E FIV
E 
T\-VO PENNY BROOK-Extensive drainage improvements 
in city program include this culvert at Two Penny Brook, 
where �on�iderable rloh .... ic: '�"'"' rPTY'l<'U(:)rl 1-r. r>lO'C\V' c<liannel 
Al YLt-.t<'LOODING INSTALLATION - Construct10n and 
installation of tsrin 96" drainage pir,es at Winter Brook was 
major step in Highway Department program to reduce 
flood hazards in rMedford. 
Str�ct �ro�s�;-fuspe-;io� 
Maintains Property Values 
The well-being and future of a city ·is tied in closely with the 
maintenance and appearance of 
its dwellings. Lack ot proper 
maintenance in time produces 
btligh t, heal th and sanitary dan­
gers, and loss of property val­
ues. 
Stephen Joyce, chief of the 
division of housing inspection, 
spearheads the year-round drive 
to maintain minimum standards 
for all dwellings as called for 
by housing regulations and the 
Board of Health. This includes 
structural, eleGtrical, plumbing, 
sanitation and other safety re­
quirements. Established in 1959, this department coordinates its 
efforts with various city depart­
ments. including Health, Build­
.ing, Housing Authority, Law,
Fire, Wires, Planning, Welfare 
and Assessing. 
Added to this is the t�sk of 
· Wrights Pond is considerable
wo1'k which has raised the lev­
el of the dam and cut down the
volume of outflow through the
Spillway during flood periods.
This work should eliminate all
of the storm_ flooding in the
neighborhood below Wrigh ts
Pond.
These are some of the actions 
taken by the Highwqy Depar:t­
ment to considerably cut down 
, on the flooding dangers to the 
city-! 
Much remains to be done. This 
includes the need for. a new 24-
inch pipe from Mystic ave., and 
Columbia rd.,· to the Route 93
culvert; straightening and deep­
ening of various brooks and new 
culverts. 
public e<luca tion to inform 1.he 
public and property owners of
the needs to maintain property 
to conform to at least the mini­
mum standards. 
In addition the year-round in­
spection program helps to con­
serve good neighborhoods fr001 
the threat of blight from just a 
few properties in the area. Even 
as the Division of Housing In­
spection seeks to maintain good 
neighborhoods, it also seeks to 
improve deteriorating neighbor­
hoods through clean-up, paint­
up programs. 
Two inspectors are assigned 
to the d1 vis ion with 900 inspec­
tions conducted during the past
y�ar. It 1s planned to inspect 
from 1,500 to 2,000 dwelling 
units annually out of the total 
18,000 dwelling units in the 
city. 
Maintenance of this program 
helps reduce the need for ex­
panded public housing, with
special emphasis placed on the 
older housmg areas of the city
where blight and decay may
· have already started.
Where buildings are too far
gone for remedial work, the
structure is condemned and or­
dered demolished as hazardous
and not fit for human habita­
tion.
The benefits from this type 
of program are many, including 
the ability to decrease the load 
on Welfare, Public Safety and
Public Housing. By maintaining 
properties, the tax base is 
broadened. .-� f 1 ,., r i. •r! 
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MEDFORD POLICE 
IN NEW QUARTERS 
Medford's jealously - guarded 
reputation as a "clean city" has 
been effectively maintained dur­
ing the past year while the Po­
lice Department under Chief 
Charles V. Donovan, has been 
undergoing continuous innova­
tions in procedure in line with 
the changing picture of law en­
forcement. 
Sparking the day-to-day ef­
fective operation was the move 
this past May into the new 
$737,000 Public Safety Center 
Building which has provided the 
department with the most mod­
ern equipment and quarters, all 
designed to contribute to more 
effective service to the citizens
of Medford. 
A rigorous training program, 
centraltzed filing systems, a
fully-equipped armory, new 
cruisers, a new juvenile deten­
tion center to provide more pri­
vacy for police counselors and 
the families of juveniles, all 
combine in the modernization of 
the department. 
The new target range pro­
vides necessary facilities w nere 
members of the department may 
receive training in the use of all 
, .firearms. 
Under the stepped-up training 
program, new members or the 
force are given intensive train-
Po1ice Department has achieved 
a record of 50% apprehension 
in these cases. 
Backing up the work of the 
department are the Special Po ..
lice, comprised of so.me 70 dedi" 
cated men who do splendid work
as volunteers. . 'They assist in
maintaining order at major pub­
lic functions, help to patrol city 
parks to curb vandalism, a grow­
ing problem, and are always 
ready to assist in any emer­
gency. 
Medford, which was one of 
the pioneers in this area m the 
use of women traffic supervisors 
for school crossings, now has a
force of 29 regulars and two re­
serve members. Originally the 
program started' with 10 women. 
However, because of the success
of this project, the force nas 
grown and its responsibilities 
expanded. 
It is a matter of. great pride
and satisfaction that there has
never been a traffic accident at
any school crossing patrolled 
by the women supervisors. 
Continumg a record of dedi­
cated serv1ce to the city, two
members of the department, 
Patrolmen Joseph Reynolds
and Gerald Clemente during 
the past year were awarded
the coveted Harry Posner
Medal for Heroism for appre­
hendmg bandits following a
West Medford holdup. 
. ing in their duties. During the 
past year, seven men trained at 
the State Police Headquarters 
in Framingham, and eight men During JB62, some 2,055 per-
trained at the Police '1taining sons were) arrested for var10us 
Academy of the Cambridge Po- ofienses, ,0f whom 2,014 were 
lice Department. 
' 
heJd for trjal. The Medford'·� � Polic� I,cf .... a1·trnent al."'} arrest-
- E::pr�-s4zix,g -t-£.e- h�-..., ifle 'ffll..P,.: ed 2, 42 ��:sons for other cities
compass10nate approach to JU- durmg the year. 
venile problems, a special ', 
.Juvenile Bureau, headed oy a Of thjs l, total, some 1,051 
sergeant, confer on problems arrests for' drunkenness; 84 tor 
of youngsters. 1arctny; 281 for operatmg under
tht:: mrrnen:ce; 3 for possession
of burglary tools; 28 for assault 
and battery; 21 for breaking
and entering and larceny; 12 
for breakmg and entering in 
the · nightt1me; 4 for- disturb­
ing the peace. 
l�he Juvenile �ureau's philos­
ophy i� that corrective measures 
can better be handled in the 
home before offenses have a
chance to become serious 
enough to require court action 
resulting in a blot on the young­
ster's record. The bureau co­
operated with the parents by of­
fering guidance by trained coun­
selors specializing in this field. 
T0e success of this program 
is evidenced by the fact that in 
contrast to other suburban com­
munities, Medford's juvenile 
crime rate is not on the.increase. 
Only 45 juvenile arrests were 
made durmg the year. This is a
testimonial to the department's 
efforts on guidance and coop-, 
eration with the youngsters and
their parents. 
Other improvements made 
possible by the move to the new 
quarters is the modern inter­
communication system through­
out the building to speed regular 
work procedures. Included is a
special signal system to cope 
with any emergency in the large 
, building, and which is also de-
5igned to foil any escape at­
tempt fro,m the building. 
Following up the moderniza­
tion of the department is a cen­
tralizi:t;1g filing system to in­
sure that records are kept up 
to date and confidential. To 
better serve residents who for­
merly had to climb to the sec­
ond floor of the old building, the 
Traffic Desk is located on this 
:first floor, just beyond the main 
entrance. 
Because of the growth of the
large shopping centers in this 
area, there has been an increase 
in petty larceny. However, the
Eleven persons were arrel:!t­
ed on charges of receivmg 
stolen goods, with 13 arrested 
for using motor vehicles with­
out authority. 
Out of a total of $185,948 
of property reported ,,, stolen, 
local police recovered property 
in the amount of $176,264. 
Increasing auto congestion, 
compounoed by the construc­
tion of Route 93 here, saw a
total of 412 vehicular accidents 
reported of all types. There 
werie six fatal accidents during 
the year. 
Total investigations by the 
Police Department in 1962 
were 5,879 cases. An interest­
ing sidelight is the fact that 
route officers secured no less 
than 225 buildings found open
during routine checkups. 
For the first six months of
1963, the department made
1,260 arrests, plus 1,274 arrests
for other cities. 
There was a step-up in work 
for the department with an in­
crease of 10% in the number
of cases inv'estigated during the
first six months of this year
compared with the number of
complaints handled in the same 
period in 1962. 
There have been two arrests 
for assault and battery upon 
a police officer, and one at­
tempt to rescue a prisoner. 
Police action and arrests for
minor crimes bas maintained 
at approximately the same 
rate as in 1962. 
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MEDALS FOR HEROISM-Joint winners in 1962 of the Harry Posner Medal for Heroism 
were Patrolmen Jerald Clemento and Joseph D. Reynolds. Participating in award cere­
mony were, left to right, Police Chief Charles V. Donovan, Mayor John J. McGlynn, Cle­
mente and Reynolds. Variety of Services Off er�d to V eteraps 
A central source of mforma­
tion, personal guidance and sym­
pathetic help for all veterans 
and their families is found in 
the Veterans Aid Department 
and Veterans Service, which is
headed by Comm. Allan R. 
Macklin. 
These two departments pro­
vi<ie bonoraoly wscha1·ged vet­
erans or their dependents, re­
sidmg in tne cny, or wnose 
settlement remains here, with 
the information and assistance 
in ootaining :.eights and bene­
fits to which they are entitled. 
The Veterans Service, pri­
marily an information center 
for veterans, their wives or
widows, or children, aids them 
in filing for pensions, Social 
Security Benefits,and hospnali­
zation in either the Veterans 
Administration Hospital or the 
Chelsea Soldiers Home. 
Other services include free 
photostats of discharges and 
other records, notary public 
services, and cash aid assist­
ance. 
In 1961, a total of $92,986 was 
expended for cash aid to vet­
erans. In 1962, this rose to 
$99,942. Up to August 15th of 
this year, the cash aid outlay 
totaled $68,351. 
The Veterans Aid Depart­
ment handled 543 cases for vet­
erans up to August 15th of this 
year; for the entire preceding 
year, this amounted to 921 
cases. 
FRANCIS J .. FITZPATRICK 
A�tiDg Supt. of Parks ' 
IInproved City 
Systein Speeds 
Accounting 
Inf orlllation 
Improved machine acounting 
proceuures, similar to revamp­
mg of bookkeepmg' procedures 
in otner depar �mems to speed 
worK and simp1hy ope1·at.1.ons, 
highlignted the past year's ac­
tivities in tne ornce 01 City Au­
ditor Joseph D. Callahan. 
Named to the post by tne City 
Council, the cn,y Auct1tor mam­
tams tmancial control of the 
city s expencuwres and receip1-s. 
Amonb, ms ctuties is a constant 
checkf:o ascerta�n that' au city 
ctepa.n.ments live w1thin theil· al-
101.ect budgets. 
This so-called watchdog office 
checKS payrolls, compeuuve 
bws, mamtams budgeta1·y con­
trols and complies tne cny·s ti­
nancia1 report. 
One ot tne achievements dur­
ing tue past year JS the maugur­
ation or a Codified Budget ae­
signed to create one standard 
set of job titles for use by oe­
partment heads to assure more 
accurate controls. 
Moderryza tion . of the book­
keepmg procedures also saw the 
installation of a new National 
Cash Register machine which 
maintains on-the-spot controls 
on expenditures and appropria­
tions. This does away with the 
P!evious system of control cards 
and classification cards. 
Under the new procedure, 
which combines these processes 
into one operation, fund encwa­
brances, appropriations and eot­
penditures are handled in one
machine bookkeepmg operation. 
All of these imp.covements_. ia­
cluomg handling of vendors' m­
voices for 1nutiple checks, ha.\!e 
stepped up the administrative 
eftic1ency m the day-to-day ap­
erat1on of other depcu- Lments, � 
havmg ava1la0Je m�umt inf� 
mation on their mct�vidual oe,1. 
erations. 
In line with the advanced
techn1yues, the c1 y auditor baa 
a1so codified all accounts DIM
numoers which contnuute to the 
cny s continuing el.tons to adapt
to a more scientific 101-m of bu&i,,, 
ness management. 
ln sirrnlar fashion, bidding 
prot.:euures have been s.implified 
to reduce the varwus categorie& 
ot expenaitures by the cit;y. 
At tne request oi. the Ciq 
Manager, the City Auditor »ail
undertaken a complete audit of. 
the accounts, recoras and QP,­
eratmg procedures or the�
etery Department. 
Among the dunes of the CitY, 
Auditor is the continuing need 
for recommendations m the� 
tern of reporting the city's dapt
to-day financial condition to the 
City Manager and this is aided 
by the many changes inaugur­
ated during the past year. 
PERFECT RECORD _,_ Accident-free record at all school
"' 
crossings is proud boast of Medford's force of traffic supel'­
visors. Originally a force of 10 women, the department h� 
, I• increase& 'tb a �ntihg�nt ot 29 \-egu\a:rk:Jic' flw<> ieJervi�tt� 
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CENTRAEIZED BUYING 
cUTs · PURCIIASE·cosTS The housewife who carefully studies the news-/ paper ads and then spot checks merchandise be­fore buying can best appreciate the -duties of CitY. Purchasing Agent Cyril N. Buckley who has head• ed this department for the past 24 yearsJ The operation of the purchasing department is dlrected by basie rules in municipal purchasing. 
These have to do with. for­
mal and public invitation to 
prospective . bidders with the 
specifications carefully speH,ed 
out for the wanted mercllan­
d:ise or equipment. Im turn,, :the 
-�io,g: tlme for these written 
bids is_ announced befoveband 
ao that · bidders may be on 
band for the actual reading 
of the bids. The actual decision 
on the awarding of the bids 
· la based on giving the bid to
the lowest . responsible bidder. 
It is not enough that a biddeir 
is the lowest. He must also be a
responsible person or repre­
.sent a responsible firm which
will deliver in line with , rigid
Specifications spell�d out i-n the
·tRwtation to bid. �ro assure that
the city will-not suffer finan•
eial loss by failure of a bidder
lo deliver what is called for 
and to deliver on schedule, the 
bidders usually are required to 
post a performance bond. 
The largest single city unit 
for purchases is the School De­
partm.ent with some $500,000 
.spent het,e alone during the 
past year. Where such · action 
is . feasible, pq;rchases of items 
required in large amounts, Gr' 
which will be needed on a con­
tinuing basis. are purchased in 
volume to ben-efit from savings 
· O'll bulk purchases.
· Any item which costs $1,000
or ip.ore, · must be advertised
for bids w1th · written bids to
be submitted. Any· item under
$300 does not require a bid.
Opera ting budget for the de ..
partment, which comprises the
purchasing agent and two 
clerks, is $15,000. Planning Depart1nent Looks 
To Future City Progress 
Medford's new city planner. 
Robert W. Mayerson, jg a 34-
old native of New York 
BOBEBT l\lAYERSON 
City Planner 
whG assumed his new position 
here this past January. with a 
we�tli of ex}.)&ie11.1,Ce ,in various 
· pha:ses of planning.
, .'.Pt'�r oo his Medford. appoint­
� t, he was for fouir years 
City. 'Planner in nearby M�lden 
�ere ·he was. in charge of office 
operation and general munici­
p&· planning.
-H¢ received his Bachelor of
«rts 1legree in Ur.ban Commun­
ities Program in February, 19;>9, 
and _;studied master ciity p�� 
mg· ·  ,;at the Harvard Graduate 
SclloQl of Design. 
His career began . with the Nodes to City Planning Boa.rd 
end the Stanislaus Coonty 
Planning Boar.d in California. 
· and was followed by .subsequent 
assignments with the Detroit 
,P.laruling Board in M.l.ichigau. 
He arrived in this .staibe ia 
1951 where he joined the Mass­
•clrusetts State Pliamu.ng Board 
as a junior planner with the'
�ron Metropolitan Area 
Stll'',i,y f-Or U.S. ,civil d�ens,e.
Other assignments took him to
tl,le Quincy 'Planning Board� , t�e 
·�hriql!e, R�ev:e,1opinen\;, .�iv;i- :, 
-t.t-�.iti:,:. ij. :.{""3t · .. �, . " , i) : [,_,· f � ,J:  7[ � �::. ·,91 · �  ·1\i·• 
"' 
sion c)f the Housing Authority.­
the Somerville Planning Board 
and later, the Architects Col­
laborative An Cambridge.
Mr. Mayerson is a member of 
the A1:1erican Institu't,,.1 oi' Plan­
.i."lel'S -and the Amerk,a.1. · Society 
of Planning Officials. _ 
Under Mayerson's direction, 
the planning department is en­
gaged in · a variety of enter­
prises aimed at giving direction 
and order to Medford's growth 
and development. 
· -
It is the function of the plan­
ning department to advise the 
city manager and the council 
. on programs which will improve 
the physical environLrWnt of the 
city, and to advise the Planning 
Board on means to make best 
use of land areas in the colll4 
munity. 
The ,pr.esent rezoning and re­
routing of traffic 'in M�ford 
Square - has resulted fr<mi 
studies conducted by the plan­
ning department in consultation 
with heads of operating depart­
ments and the traffic commis­
.sion. 
The planning department ,this 
year has also studied and made 
recomnienda tions to the coun­
cil relative to the sub-division 
of land for the creation of 150 
single family dwellings and has 
counseled the planning board 
on problems related to the 
creation and acceptance of 
stree,ts. 
Add 5 More Acres , 
To City Cemetery · 
There are currently 120 acres 
of land under cultivation fu the 
city-owned Oak Grove Ceme­
tery, according to Gustaaf Van 
DerNeucker, superintendent of 
cemeteries. 
In the past year, the cerne-
,, tery department added an ad­
ditional five acres of cultivated 
lahd, which will provide sites 
for , 4,000 graves. The depart­
ment als-0 constructed a mile of 
. new roads around the newly• 
cultivated cemetery area. 
. ,, . !�� ,,9:f.Par;m�;n.l :., ,���P. . built 
Fire , Dept.- ··Head 
Is 20-Yr. Veteran 
Medford's new Fire ChiefLeo F. McCabe, who succeeded 
Chief Louis A. Price this pastyear, is a veteran firefi�hter 
with more than 20 years of ex• 
perience. A life-long resident of Med• 
ford, the 44-year-old chief 
joined the Fire Department 
.in June 1, 1�3, and was as­
sigp.ed· to Ladder 1 at Head­
quarters. 
Long recognized as an ex-
LEO F. MoCABiE 
Fire Chief 
pert in fire-fighting techniques., 
Chief McCabe has also served 
as an instructor at the Fire 
Training School which j.s held 
under the direction of the 
Massa-chusetts Department Df 
Vocational Education. 
Three years after joining the 
force he was promoted to a 
lieutenant, and eleven years 
later was promoted to C.ap:tait\ 
and assigned as House Captain 
at the Salem Str€et station. 
He won his prom.otion to 
Deputy Chief in June of 1961, 
and was assigned as training of­
ficer at Fire Department Head-­
quarters. His promotion to Chief 
of the Fire Department came 
on June 9, 1963, just a little 
over 20 years fr9m tbe day 
he first joined the department . 
Educated ,in the Jocal school 
system, he graduated from 
Medford High School in 1937,
and will be remembered as a
member of the football ancl 
basketball teams for three 
years. He is married to the 
former Grace Leonard of Med­
ford. They are the parents of 
two sons, David Leo, a student 
at Bentley College,_ Boston, and 
Robert Michael, a student at
Medford High School. · 
Long active in fire fighting 
professional societies, Chief
McCaJ;>e is a member of the 
_ International Fire Chiefs' As· 
sociation: the New England 
_Fire Chiefs' Associc!tion; Mass­
achusetts Fire Chief's Associa­
tion ; Massachusetts Institute 
of Fire Department Instruc­
tors ; and the Na tion�i ·· Fire 
Protection Association. Locally 
he is a member of the " Med­
ford Lodge of Elks. a circular road aroun(l the plot 
in the Oak Grove Cemetery 
which is reserved as burtial 
space for World War· I veterans. 
Three additional acres in this 
area were placed under cultiva­
tion t-0 make �vailable · more 
space for th•e construction of 
/ •  tombs and mausoleums, 
Revenue of the cemetery de­
partment, derived from the- sale 
of graves, exceeded expendi­
tures of the depart�nt in 1962. 
Th.ere have been approximately 
�.000 interments in the ceme­
tery, with an average of 750 b\lJ;i;als P,eF Y���- l ,r � NEW ALARM SYSTEM is checked by Henry Deering, Assistant Superintendent of Wires. This department in­stalls and maintains the signal sytems for fire and police protection and traffic control. Brightei;· Glow in Med£ ord With New St�eet Lig4ting Medford has taken on a ,  brighter glow this past year, thanks in part to the installa� ti@n c)f 18 new stz:eet lights by the city's Electrical Depart­ment, headed by P. Ryland ,, Flanagan, superintendent ot wires and gas fittings. Other improvements du.ring 1he past year saw six street lights increased in power foc public safety. On Medford st .. eight ne\ .  high-power lights were installed. I IA order that n\otorists may more quickly see ired lights oa traffic signals, thb Electricai D:-��r�i'R'efit--'is. � �reasing- t\" p size of the red l� ts from the present eight inctiies to the new 12 inches. / It was a busy Y. .a� for the de­partment with t�e installation Making use of the latest tech­nical advances in all forms of. commumQations, the· 'Electrical Department has installed new automatic circuits in event of a break in the line. Should tlu& occur, an alarm would auto­ma tically go over one side of the grounded circuit. This new circuit system, along with elller• gency features, is maintained by the Electrical Department. - In event of a multiple alarm,an electronic horn may also be used to sound the alert, and ties in with Civil Defense needs. Amicmphone may also be tapped jipto jhe _ _  £l�eoni� h�rn· . for emergency v01c�mrrracuons. ·­An emergency generator is also available for standby use. The inspections of the city's electrical and gas system is a full-time post. of a new police rnd fire com­munications system, raising the circuits from 7 to 12, a major changeover from the instalia­tion of the original system in During the past year, the de­partment issued 1,433 permi ts · · for which it received a total of 1917. $4,506 in fees. , ' Office of City Clerk Keeps Vital Records , for Citizens Such vital records as births, deaths, election results, City Council records, are the respon­sibility of the City Clerk's of­fice headed by Hugh Lyons, who is also clerk of the Board of Registrars. This office, on the ground floor at City Hall for easy accessibllity, records all birthsand . deaths in the city. The clerk also presents all petitions to the City Council in behalf of citizens and the executive department, lists public hear­ings and sends out required registered notices to affected · abutters for hearings of theCity Council relating to zoning changes. Ia addition to maintainin� election registration of voters. . rece1vmg applications from candidates for public office. certifying names, drawing up ballots and the like, the office also· compiles th� jury list of some 600 names for duty in Ca�bridge . or Lowell courts. The City Clerk also super­vises , the _ annual census for compilation of ward books for the election department, list­ing all citiz.ens 20 years andover and checks these against previous voting lists. In thi$ wayf it ean, be" ,. d�,�el,'P1ined i t . which voters ar.e no longer residents in the city. A new supplementary list of registered voters is also drawn up between primary election and the election itself in November. These lists are com- -pleted 20 days before city elec­tions and 30 days before in state elections. The City Clerk also processe appointment's of election · offi­cials, supervises and sets up polling places and supplies. An­other important task is acting as recording secretary of theCity Council during meetings. and drawing up meeting agen­das prior to meetings. This of­fice must also approve inita­tive petitions filed by citizens. Medford Your Comm unity A City On the Move 
/ 
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New �construction .In Medford 
-ELM FARM �UPERMARKET, �Fellsway
�WOOSTER EXPRESS OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Corporation Way 
( 
BUILDING D� 
Permits_ for new con�tru�tion, mai; 
ing buildings, are issued by,the Buildi 
vision of Bu,ilding Commissioner J�h i
! 
During 1962 a total of 377 permits 
862. This represented a drop from I
for a total estimated value of $5 1524 1 
f 
Prior to irssuanc� of such permits-,i 
partment to make �-ertain they c­
ing requirements •. 
No. 
Permits 
1961 374 
Value of 
Buildings 
$5,524,005 
� J 
HEBERT MACHINE TOOL COMPANY, Locust Street 
SUGARMAN BROTHERS PAPER PRODUCTS, Middlesex Avenue 
Building A Broader ·r ax Base
TURNSTYLE. DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STOREa Fellsway 
r repairs and alterations to exist;. 
g Department under the super­
:J. · Lyons. 
were issued for a total of $4,.005,­
-r whtm 374 permits were issued 
05. 
· lans are first checked by the de­
puilding reg9lations and zon-
No. 
Permits 
377 
Value of 
Buildin9s 
$4,005,862 
........ . . 
THOM McAN SHOE CENTER., Revere Beach Pcir-kway 
- SOMERVILLE FUEL COMPANY, Swan Street
P. AND L. APARTMENT HO_USE, Fellsw.ay
CARROLL'S COLONIAL DINER, Main Street 
PAGEMNE ·. 
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STREET PROGRAM 
MOVING·--FORWARD 
1Medford' s road program saw12 streets accepted during 1962-63 and constructed to city spe­cifications at a cost of $137,652under the jurisdiction of the En­gineering Department, headed
by Chief Engineer Anthony J ,, Pagano.Other street improvementssaw Park ave., surfaced for adistance of 1,200 feet to con­nect Fulto:µ st., and the Fulton ing lot at the rear of City Halljust recently completed at . acost of $31,000.Other projects c-oming up inthe immediate future will bethe resurfacing and reconstruc­tion of eight streets at an esti­mated cost of $93,000 with thestate paying half the costs andthe city and county sharmg the remaining costs.i Heights residential area at aco,.t of $31,000. This is also one��the main s treets· of( the b-us11.-�.During 1962-63, the Engineer­
ing Department also supervisedttw widening and reconstructionof four other streets with ail ofUiese projects now completed. The problem Qf a collapsedretaining wall in hilly Terracerd., which was constructed in 1800 and collapsed in the fallof 1962 has been solved withthe repairs to the wall at acost of $45,000. HOUSING FOR AGED-Extrerior view .sh ows main entrance to garden type apartmen sof Walkling Courtt most recent project completed by Medford H�using Authority in thefield of low cost and moderate rental housing. -------------------· Woburn st. was rebuilt with new Maining walls. There was a to- .ta!.  of 2,300 feet of new con­st:r:uetion here with 1,898 feetof the road widened. Also im­proved was the High st., andPlaystead rd., area, all part · ofthe general 1962-63 street con­struction program. Repairs are programmed on some three miles of privateways. Since Jan. 1, 1962, someeight- miles of private wayshave come under this improve­ment program. Medford Hou§_ing Authority Makes Plans For 200-Unit Moderate Rental ProJect .Other _ activities -of the En­gineering Department includedthe surveying and plotting of all lcteations throughout the citywhich reported flooding cellars.1bere were a total of 541 flood­ed cellars surveyed and plotted'on the map used by consultingei:agineers in planning for coc• rective action.Eight street improvement pro­lects started· in the fall of 1962\•re cofupleted by the summerof 1963 at a cost of $131,447.The past year also saw the- --�mp-1�.i:@ �f . ..,the We3t Med­ford sq., parking area - which.bolds 30 vehicles. The Engineer­ing Department planned the. construction of a 130-car park� Residents seeking acceptanceof their private ways by thecity in order to have the cityconstruct them in line with re­quired specifications, must peti­tion the City Cowidl. for aecept­ance. Under this procedure, theChief Engineer draws up pre­liminary estimates and notifiesabutters of apprQxirnate cost 'liO each property owner for these -betterments, citing the maxi­mum cost to each. Cost of work is divided 50%-50% between the Now rounding out 15 .yearsof serving the housing needs ofMedford veterans, low incomefamilies and the elderly, theMedford Housing Authority isplanning ahead for a high-rise200-unit project for the aged.During the past 15 years. under Executive Director Ger. aid A. Palumbo, the Autlutrity hu constructed three projectswith - a total -of 380 11Bits. C-<>D•struction of the proposed. project at Riverside av-e.1 nearcity �d abutters.Th� department then drafts New Tree Plan ting the survey plan and street pro-file and acceptance. When this Adds Beauty to City - is arr'PfOved. and ac�pted by the . Cou�·il and funds ar"' provh.���•, . .  , . , _Whµt �ould M�dford _be _like_ the .;_Jroject is ready to start. without its beautiful tree-linedPrope-rty owners may pay off streets and parks '! their 1 oetterments over a 10- To assure that the city willyear period on their tax bills. continue to enjoy the beauty of
its trees, whether on•· publicways, in the parks or cemeter­ies, or on school prope'rty, theForestry Department, underFrancis C. Curtin, Tree Warden,
is charged with the responsi•' bility to c<1,r� and maintain them.Care and maintenance, includ­ing the never ending campaignto control the elm leaf beetlerequires the service of . .  threetree clhnbers, one driver la•borer and one laborer, plµs addi-, ti-onal help required from Juneto September.During the past year, the de­partment, under the supervi•si.on of the Tree Warden hasengaged in the following activi•ties ; ·· . NEW LOOK TO CITY STREETS-Conversion of privateways to city streets" has seen construction of more than· three 1.n.Ues of new paved thoroughfares since 1962. Trimmed 426 trees; topped133 trees ; removed 26 trees ;Removed 53 stumps andmost important, planted 100trees comprising Schwilder,Norway Maples and Crim­son Kings.-WOBURN STREET WIDENED-Recently completed· proj­ect of Engineering Department gives bright new appearanceto �ntire nei_ghborhood, vvhere 2,300 foot long section ofstreet was rebuilt and beautified by the addition of retaining
' •V ,. wans. , , ,  ,, � . .  _ ;:, l  : . 1 .{, ·_ ;�,; :- .r ; ; :  i ,: 1 <i ., • •  i ; ;  ,,,;; -> - } - The Department is actuallyresponsible for some 8,000 treesthroughout the city. . In thecontinuing and intensive cam­paign to maintain the trees iahealthy condition, the dei>art­ment oonducts a spraying pro-­gram using DDT on elm trees.while all bivch trees are sprayedwith Lindane, An innovation during the past_ year was the purchase for $3,500of a stump gouger, which elimi•nates unnecessary damage tostreets and ·sidewalks, and.speeds the job of stump remov­al. In the past, th-e city hashired this equipment. Underthe new program, the gouger isexpected to pay for itself in two years. D1,1ring the wint-ermonths, Forestry De_part,r,nentpersonnel assists the •· PublicWorks Depa,rtment in snow i:_e-. ' moval work.. I. f, t- ·:f :;,. J ,1 j f l,.,_I 11 • •  :: '; li Medford sq., would boost theavailable units to 580.Immediately following theclose of World War II, Authori­ty operated the Brooks VillageHousing Project to providetemporary homes for return•ing veterans and their fami­lies. The temporary barrackshave since been demolished.. Most recent of._ the existingthree projects is ithe State­aided 80-unit housi11g develop­ment for the elderly at Walk­ling Court in the Medford Hill­side, known as the Rich st�­A von st. development whichwas completed and occupied1 this past year.) The first permanent project{>onstructed by the authority\Vas the State-aided Riversideave., housing development of150 units which was dedicatedin 1950.The second project was the150-unit Federally-aided WillisA venue, family garden•typehousing development construct-ed in 1953.Total value of public housingin Medford now stands · at$4,320,000. The. proposed new200�unit development on River­side A venue near Medford Square, would cost $3,300,000.Originally planned as a 120-uni t housing development forelderly persons of low income..the proposed high-rise projectfor Riverside ave., near Route93 and Medford sq., has sincebeen increased to 200 ' unitswith estimated completion set..,,. for 1965. This Federally-aided projectwill be located on reclaimedmarshland to be donated by thestate. The site was chosen be­cause of its :proximity tG Me<i•ford Square, and because the state will provide the land far this purpose at .n@ cost to the city.A continuing , problem i-.r the Housing Authority of -eo�ais the problem of routine pre­ventive mainten.ance of ttM existing developments · and maintenance of high standat<iaof the physical plants while keeping rents at the lowestpossible level consistent witbcontinued1 effkient maintenanceand oper� t_ion. , ,\ ' ;::-,- .Also ret\}uired are m<;>re play ..ground facilities for childrenat the Riverside and Willis Ave.developments, which now havemore than 400 minor children in each development.Aiding the recreation pro­gram for children here, thePark Department furnishestwo instructors along withsports equipment at each de­velopment. The Autkority hasalso constructed tot lots a.t theWillis Ave., developmeiit� andplans to install other playequipment.Buy Be·tter  -. Buy I n  M�df ordMODERN KITCHEN_:_Typical view of up-to-date facilitiesand appliances in kitchen at Walkling Court project isillustrative of city's program -to provide comfortable. mod--. ·; ; ,;:, ( erl �e r��fal, 1 �<?u�ip� /�p�ommoda tions f�f.1 �g� .;��ze�� ; 1 ;.:ii _
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CITY RECREATION 
PROGRAM EXPANDED While vacation from. school is the most obvious delight of the city's youngsters during the sum­mer, the highlight for thousands he_re is the active summer recreatjon programs conducted in the city's parks and playgrounds under the leadership of John Bryan, supervisor of recreation. In adq.ition, this prograni of recreation is continued throughout the remainder of the year on a modified basis. 
The eight-week summer pro­
gram is conducted in 17 parks 
and playgrounds, aided by an 
assistant supervisor and super­
visors of girls activities and in­
-structors in tennis, drama, arts • 
�a�d crafts plus some 33 recrea­
tional leaders. 
This past summer, some 6,500 to 7,000 youngsters ranging in
. age from 5 to 16 have partici­
pated in these stimulating pro­
grams. 
Included was boys baseball, 
for youngsters 8 to 11, and for 
the older cbildren, 12 to 16, in 
the inter-playground leagues. 
In similar fashion, there has 
been basketball, touch . football 
along 'with the programs of 
Tvvi-Night baseball for adults. 
I:t was a matter of great 
pride that members of . the 
Bahe Ruth League, comprised 
of 8 teams, for boys in the 12-
15 age group, playing as the 
All-Stars, won the state title 
recently. 
For the older boys in the 17 
and up group,_ there is the Con­
·.1111e· M'acl{ League, cqm,prised of
four teams.
voun sters used
the ci -ow . ts Pool in
- South . W:edford dufing the 10-
general', course in swiJ.nming 
was given along with the spe­
cial instruction for a Junior 
Lifo Saving Certificate. At the 
city-owned Wrights Pond in
North Medford, instructions in 
swhnming were provided for 
the fuff 12-week season. 
One of the highlights of the 
summer program was the field 
trips program around . the 
GreatP.r Boston area, including 
visits to Cherry Hi.11 Farm in
Beverly and the Boston Museum 
of Science. 
Capping the summer-long 
program, was the· gala Field 
Day in which all playgrounds 
competed in various con testsr 
such as track, swimming, base­
ball and the like. 
However, this busy program 
does not end with the last days 
of August. During the Fall and 
Winter, four schools throughout 
the city, the Osgood, Roberts, 
Lmcoln and Hobbs, some 400
youngsters and adults partici� 
pated in the-continumg program 
- of various sports.
- ·- we-ek summer seru�m., As part
- of the busy schedf le there, a
On Saturday · mornings, a
phys,cal fitness program, along
w1 th calisthenics, basketball.
and volleyball for those in the
8-12 age group, is conducted,
afong with a senior basket,ball 
� - league for those .. past school )ige 
and comprised of •eight team�. 
�----� ... ·"=--------------------
�ity Solicl"to.(s Office 
Is Legal Clea:rcing liouse 
_ The city's ev�..i:-present legal 
problems and local questions of 
opeirations as they are atiected 
by 1egis1a tion, such as this past 
;year\'s controversial Conflict of 
lbterest Law, are centered in 
the Law Department, · headed 
/ for many yea1·;:, by City Sol1citor 
Mark E. Gallagher. 
This department acts as a 
clearing house for many munici­
pal proolems facing ofiicia1s, and 
. also provides rulings and formal 
opinions on matter of law, as 
requested by these officials. 
Acting as legal counsel for 
the city, the department handles all Jitigation brought against 
the city, and in turn, all cases 
brought in behalf of the city. 
Compr1sing a staff which in-
-· eludes the City Solicitor, two as­
sistant city §olicitors,-an inves­
tigator aµd a clerk, the depart­
ment also draws up e;ontracts, 
such as the agreement it nego­
tiated for the use of the Somer­
ville incinerator. 
A major project handled by 
-the Law Department on behalf
- of the Collector-Treasurer's ol-
fice has �.een the city recover
some $50,000 �m the co1lection of
back taxes�
During 1962, the department
handled 25 sidewalk detect cases
/ w�ich the department either
Otuer activities during 1962
saw tne Law Department settle 
. four personal injury. cases other 
than . sidewalk and automobile 
/matters. In- addition, there were 
20 tax cases, 18 welfare cases, 3 
Civil .Service hearings and three 
cases brought for alleged viola­
tipn of city ordinances. 
Aside from these. activities� 
the Law Department was asked 
to.provide 4ti formal .opmions in 
196� involving the power over 
the appointment of a city mes­
senger; the right of city eni­
ployes to engage in collective 
bargaining,, and was requested 
to render various pensions and 
zoning ordinance opinions. 
One of the important cases 
handled by the Law Department 
in regard to municipal-state 
·1aw saw the city- attempt, and
fail, to restrain. a contractor
employed bY- the state from op­
erating without permission for
the city on state land. This case
- surrounding the operation of a
dirt distribution bopper off Riv­
erside ave., for the construction
of ltoute 83, :resulted m I the
Supreme Court declaring the
contractor enjoyed the same im­
munity posse,ssed JJy the state
from local restri<;tions and de­
nied the city's ability to enforce
its local laws.
tried or settled out of some 35 · . 'The so-called Conflict of In-
new cases. Many had originated terest law which became appJi-
in previous years. Of this total, cable May 1 of this year was 
18 were disposed of without any . probably. one. of the most im-
payment. Jri the case of proper� portant developments tl'ie de-
t-y damage, the city paid on 26 partm�nt was faced with during 
cases, and the Law Department the year. This le�islation left a 
won judgments. of �,!leY, fo_r �harp imprin! o� ,th� �itY's op-
the. c':i(y J:d 2f cdses: i ."•:;)-• '• '·' 1 1. � e�tfuns �ith� tlfe• Law Depart-
PROUD ACHIEVEMENTS in summer-long program of.arts and crafts are shown by these 
youngsters and playground instructor at climactic Recreation Department field day at 
Playstead Park. 
.! 
I 
j 
l 
JOYOUS ENDING to summer recreation pro gram is fun-packed •"field day at Playstead 
� 
Park, where children from all of city's parks and playgrounds ,join in 'competitive athletic 
events, arts and crafts exhibits �nd drama festival. Vacation program attracts almost 
7,000 boys' and girls between the ages 0 .,, ,., --�..:i 16. 
ment called in for guidance and 
rulings. 
Other activities saw the de­
partment hancHe 12 land tak:mgs 
for street construction purposes, 
with the department aiso ob­
taining nece;:;sary easements for a sewer oramage proJect along 
· Gravelly Creek.
Cases o:t sidewalk damages
and inJunes have risen up to,
the writmg of this r�port in
1963, wi:th 63 cases nlea against
_the city thus far. ·.rne Law De­
partment, cturing this year, hi;tS
settled 34 cases m ravor ot the
dty.
The city also tiiumpnect in a
suit brou,,,ut Dy a
1 
tonuer direc­
tor ot puouc works w110 sought
some ;p.1.8,000 in back salary,
contenamg he had been illegally
disc.tiargea.
The Law Department now is 
hanctimg four penmng cases in 
the ;:,upreme Judic1_a1 Court, 
three 01 which are appea1s by 
litigants against the cny wnere 
the �uper10r -court had ruled in 
favor of the city and one in 
which the .-::iupen<,>r Coun had.,.,. 
:mled against the city wren Med­
ford taking an appeal. '1·hese in­
volve the rights of the City 
Manager and City Council in 
relation to the reur·ement 
Board; the enforcement of zon­
ing ordinances and building 
codes and the ability of the City 
Council to withhold approval 
for a nursing ho.in� 'pe;rnf t: ,vVIM STARS - Miss Mau,.·een Hanley, instructor in the'-, ,.-{ecreation Department summer program, presents trophies 1• to winners of Water Carnival cop-ipetition which cl_i.maxed extensive citv-sponsorerl n11 trhrq• snorts program. CLOWNING AROUND-Competi.µg ror prizes in Recrea­tion Depa:r;tment's annual Water. Carnival at 'rl:t¼·fool .:ire team of clowns in burlesque of diving act. 1' 
.r 
VIEWS OF NEW 85-FOOT AERIAL LADDER 
ADDITION TO FIREFIGHTING APPARATUS 
New. Communications System 
, . Aids Fi:f e� Protection Here Inauguration of new and improved communications systems provided by the move of the Fire Departme11t into new quarters at the Public Safety Builct­i.ug on Main st., along with modernized facilities for a stepped-up training i)ro­g1·ctm have contributed to a g.1 eater ef1ectiveness in the department's service. to tue community. Despite the problem of operating with tempor�ry equipment and moving from the 83-year-old former headquarters on ·Main st., the Fire Department mcuntained its traditional high degree of readiness for any eme1.'gency until t11e permanent new equipment was installed. The department also under- vent equipment from being de-�eru a c1;cU1ge of com���� du.· r- layed �. ).' ��affic in. the adJacentmg tilf: '<hu.;.y ¥efil",...when C_hie,L--·-- bus.f�fdford Square area, tra..e-. Louis A. Price retired and was fie sign'als at Main Street, and succeeLted by Chief Leo F. Mc- at Myslic Avenue, are intercon-Cave, w ao now heads the 162- nected '
1
with the _fire alarm sys-man .1.on.:e. tern to �control the flow of traf-Conswered one of the mos,t moue, ,1 .1.H.S t:alla tions 1n this area, Lt,e new Fire Alarm Cen­tral Uiw.:e in the new building provwes a vastly improved com­mun,.ca uons system, a key fac­tor rn quicker and more accu­rate re.,_µ0nse in fire alarms. Under me new comtt.:t1ni�a­t1oris .::..,-.:;1,em, a mu<!h tighter control of. fire company assign­men1,S w rne city's six fire sta­tions 1s now possible. The 11c:w system insures that enoug,1 appa:r:atus will l,e sentto tt1e scene of an alarm to quiC,(J.Y and effectively extin­guish me blaze, and yet llold. add1tlona1 companies in re­serve 1or further possible <ttlt­brea.(s ()f tires in other sections of the city. By mamtaining a more rigid com,ro1 over equ�pment assign­ments, oased on an accurate ap­pra1sa1 oI immediate needs�there 1.s a considerable saving to the C.1.t-J in costs and a reduction· in the iiazards to both firefight­ers and the public connected with apparatus responding, to calls. In addition, the new system is expected to materially cut down on the number of mutual aid calls to neighboring cities by limiting such calls to times when an actual ne�d devel�.-Other innovati�ns in the new fire headquarters designed, to speed apparatus on its way t@ the scene of a fire are apparatus doors, which are opened and closed electrically upon the sounru.ng of the alarm. To pre- tic during alarms. Supplementing the installa­tion of new equipment is an in­·tensive training program gearedto provide the most modern fire­fighting techniques for our c-Olll­munity.During the .Past year, 111training sessions were held fora total of 3�846 hours. In addi­tion, there wef."e 647 house drillsin the various stations: coveringsuch procedures as use of ladderequipment, . pum.�s, ,r-escue ap­paratus, fire ground hydraulics,street location and routes tofires.Training officers also c-0n­ducted training classes in such vital subjects as ladder evolu­tion,. pum.p operation at both the hydrant and at draft, such as a pond or river, the laf'ing out of hose, use of ropes, use of masks, recruiting training and service testing. 'Highlighting· this intensive and conunuing seri_es of traiu­ing courses is the asignment of officers to attend one-day train­ing sessions on handling or"flam­mable liquid fires at the Boston Drill Scbool. Nine officers dur­ing the past year attended training sessions · on closed chest cardiac· resucitation at , the Boston Di-ill School, wliile four other officers attended training sessions of fire pre­vention ami detection' @f arson at the Fire Chiefs' Convention. Under the theory that the best way to cut down on fire losses is through a rigid l}l'0gram of fire prevention, the " Fire Depart­ment during the past year con­ducted a total of 3,883 inspec­tions. This included oll burners, complaints, special tank instal­latfo-.==-�;ools, nursing homes and hospitals, day nurseries, churches, and mercantile es­tablishments. Further aiding the depart­ment's fire prevention program, is a visual aid program and dem­onstrations before school stu­dents and civic organizations. During the past year, the Fire Department responded to 2,29.0 alarms, but fortunately there were no deaths due to fires. Property owners sutfered fire losses of $160,507.00. Of thistotal, $144,317.00 was insu.:red, leaying the uninsured fire l(}SS for 1962 at $16,190.00. There were four major blazes during 1962, all 2½ story and 3rd class ¢1..wellings; January 18 - two-alarm 01aze at � Jer­ome st.; June 12 - two-alarmblaze at 85-87 West Street;June 24 - two-alarm blaze at65 Lincoln Street; Decemlle.r 26- two-alarm call at 7 LewisStreet. In 1963 to date, the Fire De­partment was summoned to 3major fires; February 3-three­alarm blaze at a 2½ story single· dwelling at 32 .Linco-la Road; February-20 -T two-alarm fire at a 2 ½ story four family duplex dwelling at 66 Shiit Av­enue; April 29 - two-alarm blaze in a one-story third class restaurant "Briquette" a,t 423 Mystic Avenue. In the program to maintain the firefighting equipment at peak efficiency, a new 85-foot tractor-drawn Aerial Ladder was ordered last May, and de­lived in October. 'I'his aerial lad­der will be fully equipped with 296 feet of ground ladders, � 100-gallon · booster tank andother equipment.Backing up the work �f the Engin,e 1 / demonstrate _training procedun�s which �r�Jpart of constant,{ program to improve fire fightmg techmqubs. Participants, -in trai:t�ing session include, Lt. John saryas, Pvt. J,ames Flammia, Pvt Edward Moon and Pvt. ,J0h1�. Nestor. Increase in MD'C Charges Hike Medford Water Rates Because of an increase in rates by the MDC, which sup­plies water to Medford, the city in turn had to boost its charges to water users here effective Jan. 1 of this year.The MDC increased the rates to the city from $80 per milUon gallons to $120 per million gal­lons. With local rates to water users computed semi-annually, the new rates are: Minimum rate: $7.50 for 2,000 cu. ft. or less. Excess; $.34 per 100 cu. ft., 2,000 to 20,000 cu, ft. $.29 per 100 cu. ft. over 20,000 cu. ft. The Water and Sewer De-Fire Department is the Medford Auxiliary Fire Department, comprised of 16 dedicated citi­zens with mobile equipment housed at Engine 6 in the Ful­ton He.ight� Station on Ames Street. In addition to duty as requ.ired at fir.es, the Auxµiary also main­tains a comprehensive training program and drills. Typical of the dedication of the men of the department was the awarding of the Medal of Honor to Private James A. Fitzgerald of Reserve Company No. 1 for administering mouth­to-mouth resuscitation to a child. on October 22, 1962 to save the child's life. 
I 
partment, headed by Supt. Harry Van Geenhoven, billedsome 15,000 accounts during the year for a total of $499,7'll. However, the department ac­tually received a total of $513,··,, 131 representing receipts for water use, plus payments of liens for the past three years. The department also renewed water services to 124 installa• tions; started 76 new water services; handled 270 water service leaks; cleared 138 sewer connection stoppages and in­stalled 76 new sewer connec­tions. To maintain the city's 1,256 fire hydrants in top co dition, a team of inspectors from the Water and Sewer Department in cooperation with the Fire Department, makes periodic checks of these hydrants. The department this year alsopurchased an International dig­ger for use in making house connections on sewer and wat­.er. Also purchased, during the, past year were 400 meters, used either for replacements or on new installations. In addition, some 150 meters were repaired. Other activities by the., 39-man force saw the insfallation of 11 new hydrants; the instal­lation and repair of 10 existing hydrants, and preventive main­tenance performed on meters, hydrants, and other equipment which is under the jurisdiction of the department. 
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AIMING ':{'RUE-Training officer Lieutenant James J. Cullen supervises training in use .of 
firearms _on new target range located· in modern Public Safety Building. Left to right are 
Lt. Cullen and Patrolmen Walter J. Cronin, Orin Cafrella and John R. Lawless. IN'l'ENSIFIED TRAINING PROGRAMS are now possible 
for Police Departme11t in new Public .Safety Building, which · 
has its own target range. 
$1,930,945 Was Spent by Welfare 
F 1or Services to Loe al Citizens 
Weights & Measures Agency Guards Consulller Interests '£he hea.:• i:uea. i: of the city can best be measured poss'hlly in tl!e day-to­
.day ope..1:a uo11 or rne 1v1eu.L0..1:u Vv enare .1.Jepcu. 1..111ent W.11ube JOu it is to- .6&: L1.1at 
Uu.1.v.1. l..U:lic:He C.:J.UL.'C.l.l.S w.uo «.L·e .111 .l.lccu.y l..,.U. \., \,.U.U.;, \,GU.H.,�.S cu e a,;;>;:,U,.1. t;!U or W.1.c; .u,;;,..,�;:,­
Su..1.t!S OI 1.u:e. 
W neu you purchase a pound 
or food at your local store, or 
''fill 'er up" at yow· neighbor­
hood gas station, or have a pre­
scnption filled at the drug 
sto.re, the small city seals at­
fixed to each of the scales or 
pumps used in these van0us es­
taol1snments attest to the con­
tnming watch kept on their ac­
curacy by William S. Vinci, 
sealer of weights and: measures. 
cu1v wer $ l .00 for adjusting 
equipment. 
During 1962, a total of twelve 
measunng dev .1.ces were con• 
oemnect out of -a total of 2,661 
uevices tested. Ul trns totaJ. 
�,..:...:>.1.- were sealed a::; accurate 
wnue 1� failed to receive tbe 
sea1 anct 2�6 others were ad­
J'US Lect. 
- .tiuc tne functions of the departmeat go far beyond the problems of General
Rehe1. J. L i;t1;:,v J;'J.. V V J.UC".:> VLU .h.i::,C .n.�i::u.,: >l,.,.u· .......... , .1.u.x;u..1.,._41,.1 �U.J.. C .I.VJ.. tl.1.t: At:,ed, Alu l.O 
Ucpe11ue1rt C.u.uu.L·,¢n, LJ.1.;::xiJ .11.ll..,>' A�;:WStal.U.:e a.1ong W.H,.U lJC.L .:>VJ.ldl CUUUi:>t..l.u.�5 ill 
t:Ovpe£a pon W.tL.1.1 vauous .1. ramuy �erv1ce Agenc.tes. 
James V. lv:1.01·..1a1: LY, lJ ll'ector 
of ru.011c Assistance, wno neacts 
up _::_n�- g�panmen!:, see"'s to 
•rJ:i:i"aintam as 10w as poss ... ole tne
cost to {,fle city 101· L.nese serv­
ices, w�tnout ever den.ring aue­
_.9.u�1.e _ a�sran,�-- to 1uu..,e m
i-- 11eeu i.fiu. wno ar� lf_e::;t,, -. w6• 
� �tu·el:ul an� COllt.Hl l.uHg
. · .,� H:tY-- .1.s mainu!'}neu oy tu� 
aepar1,ment ui cooJ}erat10n wnn 
tne r'ollce l>epar1,n1.enc, a::; <.1n 
exam.pie, to assure tnat fa tners 
wno auanuon tae.1.r !au1iut::S oe 
. fo;,•cect to contribute to their 
- - l1v-.1.11g neeus.
'.n1e cuy last year recovered 
$4:v,vvU m funas wn,ch naa oeen 
pa.la out to those wnose circum­
. stances upon mvestigauon ctid 
D01, W,:U'i'cuh cne1r re<.;e1v111g a10, 
as an examp1e of diligence .in 
cnec.n:1ng on claims of need. 
\iy,J1ue the most w1dely 
l(nown category of rel1ef lS 
¾ieJ;}eral lteLe1 to aid tho::;e m 
neeay cll'cumstances, wneLner 
011• emergency or a long-term 
basis, there are severa1 otner 
vitaHy .important services pro­
v1c1ect citizens. 
OLD AGE ASSI�'l'ANCE: 
This prog1·am provides tor 
those o.:> and over who do not 
have sufric1ent -income for -suo­
sistance, and also pays meaica.l 
bills, unless the rec1p1ent over 
6::> nas a disa,bi1ity which 1s 
c1assu1ed as termmal. ln this 
case, the aid is provicted uncter 
memcal assistance to the aged, 
with 50% of the medical costs 
·· .bniy, reimbursable from the
Federal Government. Two­
thirds of the remamder, .tor
all expenses, med1ca1 and non­
medical, are paid by the starn,
with the remaining one-third
paid by the c1ty. ·
The Federa
f 
· Government
pays $54.80 monthly of each
case regardless of the amount
paid by the city.
DlSABILITl'. ASSISTANCE :
This program p;.·ov1des .tor
those residents from age 18 to
65 who are totauy ahct perma­
nently disabled. 1·nose who_
qualify for aid under this pro­
gram must l;>e disabled for a
period in excess of six months. -
Financing of the disabil1ty
assistance costs sees the Fed­
eral Government paying $46.50
per month, with 75% of the re-
, mainder paid by the state and 
the rem�ining 25% borne by
the city. 
AlD '10 lJ.c.r .c..1.'-l.U�NT 
Ch.LLl>REl'l ; This Vlta.l PH>­
gnUil :seeAS to assuJ. e tna 1, no 
1 dm11y, wnere one v.1. lhe pa __r-
-·en.ts lS ueceaseu or unaml:! to 
provme, w111 nave to wa11t 1or 
tne n�..:es.siues .i:or tne CdlJ.uren. 
l.Jnuer tn.ls p1·ograui, tne r ·eu­
ent.1. uOVt:l'.hm.e.ut pays �:.::U.00 
IDOlHU.lj', W1Lil tWO- L1Hl'dS or\tne 
rernainuer paid oy tne s1:ate 
anu me re1nam ... u� one-th.H'ct 
oelraj eU by Meawrl.l. 
Anocner servH;e provided by 
th� w en are 1.>epanmen t 1s me 
;,neparct Broo.i<s 1v1anor, a cny­
ownect convalescent noine. 
'1'ota1 exvenses to.r the year 
were :t,oJ,".I: (4, wnn inc0me at 
$4ti,lbo. .mcludect on tne start 
1.- are a regis 1,erect nur.se, J1censed 
pracncai nurses, tour meaical 
attenctants, and a pnys1cian on 
ca.H. 
GEN�RAL RELIEF; This 
program covers tncn;e residents 
not mcmded by 0 1,her ..t:t'ede:ral 
anct :::itate programs, and 1s 
' · -actually an emergency pro­
gram to provme sucn vital 
needs as food, shelter · and 
cwthing, with the city paymg 
100% or the cost. 
Total expenditures of the 
. ,Welfare Department in 1962 
totaled :jil,�J0,94::>. Of this 
amount, the .F'ederal and State 
Governments reim..,ursed the 
city� for a total of $1,665,479, 
leaving the net cost to tbP city 
O.t: SOH1� :))� 1 .>,':l:00. .i....a;:, C ,>'t:d.l.· :S 
ap.i;>1·vvnauon oy tile City 
C-Ounc11 was :ii��U,.1...>o ; tnus 
tne h' eh:are i.J�.1:-'a. ... 1-111e11t ,re­
turnea to the l.,,1,y General 
1' unct a total of :t,o';t4,b�. 
A continuing series of trial 
we1gning;s ano measurements 
01 commodities soia or placed 
ThuS, when a pre-packaged on saie snows tna 1. out U.l 300 
item oI food bears a ne weignt tests of bread, 2 lti were found
on the label, that is the to oe accurately iaue .. ect as to 
There are , othe.i.' aii...t equally that muSt check out wt. weig.b.t, w1th twen1,y under•
vita1 rringe auue.s 0.1. the cte- �csted by the departmer, we1gnt and four ove1·weight. In 
panmenl wh1cn seeA.s to pi·(,� The department chec
-J--..___----ie-=-:s.,,..., _L-S�OI1, butte.r-;- -out o""r-3z$"'-s-1..1cn--�-
v1ae guiaance ana pe.,:soi1a1 ne1p ers on all oil trucks t< lssure reaa1ngs, 309 were accurate 
to t!ase dome:suc 1u·ou.1.ems protection for the corlsumer. w1tn :i.� underweight. 
tnrougll re..terrai to a.1:1.&, .. ropi·iate rl'his system of inspection also In tests on meats, out of l,• 
ava.1iaole agencies ana JOb protects the vendor from in- 3:.C.ti cnecRups, l,:.lti;) were found p1acement se.1.·v1ces . .1 ne aepart-
ment provictes cuu.::acierable nocent mi�takes caused by faul-
accurate with 63 underweight. 
counsel to agea c1 1.u ..eHs to aid ty equipment. Among the total i t e m s  
them m receivmg a.1.1 t,1e oene- Some eighty licenses per year Ch€CKed during the year were 
fits to which tht:y are entitled, on the average are issued to mJlk: jars, coal, bread, food 
ana to gmde them m .tmc:tmg pedctlers usmg scales, Wl th their pacKages, bagged c0a1, clinical 
proper nousing and medical equipment checked periodically. t11ermometers, peddlers' scales, 
care. 
A close WOl'Klng arrange-
m.ent 1s mamta1nect i)etween 
the Welfare Depanment and 
the Police Department, the 
courts, and the .r ·am11y Service 
Agencies, to supp1ement the 
guidance prograrn, especially 
with juvemles. 
With but one excepi:i0n1 the 
case load costs ot tnt! Welfare 
Department have r.lsen sharply 
m the lO-year1 penoct between 
1953 and 1963. 'loe monthly 
cost for General Rel.ref in 1963 
was under the cost 10r 1953 oy 
some $4,000. 
Other kinds of equipment etc. 
checked for accuracy are plat-
form scales in coal yards, taxi 
meters and scales in wholesale 
packing plants. Metered taxi­
cabs are regularly checked fo:t 
accuracy on a precisely meas­
ured mile course alon;;r Mystic 
Avenue. 
Total cost for · operating the 
department in 196�, mcluding 
salary, equipment and expenses, 
was $7,402. 
During the past year, the de­
partment collected a total of 
$1,146 in fees for seals, plus 
Civil Defense Lists 
· Shelter Locations
.. 
In event of enemy attack­
and more possibly- a natural
disaster, the safety of the city
will depend in great part on
the oHice of Civil Defense,
headed by William J .  Glode •
Durmg the past year CD has
drawn up a list of 18 buildings
for use as public shelters. These
shelters are stocked with medi• 
ca! supplies and food enough for
two weeks, and a ge1ger count•
er to detect atomic radiation.
MONTHL Y WELFARE COSTS UP-1963 vs. 1953 Special disaster control 'radio 
antennas for vital communica•
t10ns are located atop the Law­
renc� Memorial Hospital, the
Medrord Red Cross office and
toe ' Public Works Garage, with
the communication center lo­
cated in the Room 9 at City Hall
ba:,ement. There are 30 licensed
amateur r-adio operators 10cal•
1� tramed in civil defense pro­
cedures. Also available are
emergency radio broadcasts
fr-0n1 WHIL.
The following is a comparison of expenditures for the WeHare Depart­
ment in tue vai-.,ous serv,ces on a month1y ru,a,�1s tor IU63 agamst 1�53: 
Total Cost per Total 
Uases Case Cost 
Medical Care to the Aged: 1963 260 $182.00 $47,598 
( :Smee tne _v...:og.t-am was started in 1�61., there are no comparative figures.) 
Old - Age Assistance: " 1963 636 94.00 59,000 
Old Age Assistance: · 1953 1,194 8a.OO 44,a00 
Aid to Dependent Children: 1963 144 185.00 27,500 
Aid to Depemtent U.bildren: 1953 92 105.00 10,000 
Disability Assistance: � 1963 109 172.00 19,600 
Disability. AssJStance: 1953 82 83.00 7,lOG 
General Relief: 1963 3S 97.00 3,200 
Generai Relief: 1953 95 85.80- 7,309. 
-� 
Three school teachers have
been trained in all pnases of
Civil Defense and are conduct-. 
ing classes for the general pu� 
li-c.
Six areas throughout the cjcy 
are equipped as first aid emer• 
gency stations in event of dis­
aster. 
, , . (Co,ntin11ed 911 .Pac-e .U,} .
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B'oard of Assessors ,Favor 
of Property 
MajQr Repairs At Swan· School 
Revaluation � The cfocial task of s'etting the annual tax ratewhich determines our tax bill for the year on ourproperty is handled by the Board of Assessors.
f Our tax rate is det,ermined by asceI'taining theamount of money to be raised as spelled out by· budget demands and the amount of taxable propertyavailable.Whether the tax rate rises,falls or remains stable is amatter .of great concern notonly to property owners, whobear this burden, but also to:the _c;ity government. more than $2,000 up to a �naxi­mum of $10,000, in which' casethe City is reimbursed by theState for any excess over $2,·000.J osep):l A Lepore, chairmane>f the Board of Assessors, hassupported proposals for a city­wide revarnation program tocorrect any inequities on valua­tions which sees one propertyowner pay.ing more than hisfair share of the tax load.Chairman Lepore in backing re­valuation, seeks to correct whatbe sees are inequities in the Excise taxes on cars runthroughout the year fromJanuary to Dec. with abate�ments granted when cars aretaken off the road, sold ortraded in.The abatement of taxes isgranted on over-valuation andis only approved following acareful procedure of appeals,· including appeals to the tax NE'vv LY RE1'-l OV A.1'.t.,.tJ ..iCJ-l00 ...... -1viajor program of repairs and reno ;a ...ion at SwanElementary .. School provides attl'active facilities to accommodate 588 pupils in GradesI through VI.. pity's assessing picturf.There are a number of taxeswhich are levied and wh1chfurnish the funds to provide:the essential services to ourcitizens. Included are the realestate tax, the motor vehicleexcise - tax, the personal prop­erty tax and the poii tax, withthe latter being eliminated asoi J ap. 1, 1964 . .Veterans with service-con­nected disabilities of at lea:st10 per cent which are attestedto by the Veterans Administra­tion, receive a disability abate­ment of $2,000 on. their tax bill,under ' s tate law. Veterans withcertain specific disabilities areentitled to an exemptio� , of
�----- -- - _ ___,___ -· ---= 
appelate board. Following thefiling of the proper applicationwith the Board of Assessors,prior to October 1st, an abate­ment of taxes may be grantedon overvaluation. In otherwords, the property ownermust prove to the Assessorsthat a value inconsistent withfair market value has beenplaced on the property by theAssessors. The Assessors have,by law, three months in whichto act on overvaluation appli•cations. A .person who has beendenied sue!h an abatement bythe Ass�ssors, may appeal tothe Tax Appellate Board. of the calendar year, and whohave resided on the propertyfor 10 consecutive years. ln ad­dition, the �lderly propertyowner must' prove that all ofhis equitles do not exceed$8,000. If this- is approved, he,like the disabled veteran, maybe granted a $2,000 - abate­ment by law. A woman who isan owner of her home and whois a widow as of Jan. 1 of theyear, is also entitled to the$2,000 exemption.Simliarly, under state law, ablind property owner whoqualifies as to - residency andother requirements, receives a$3,000 exemption.ir abatement available As in othel· city departments,to pror .rty owners is for those revamping of clerical work anda&'ed 70 and over, as of Jan. l �-1.ling procedures have pro- duced a speed-up in theseoperations. As an example,previous to 1963 the excise taxcopy of an auto. registrationwas tr an.sf erred from theRegistry to the Department ofCorporations and Taxationwhere the valuation of the vehicle was put on a stub and·sent to the local assessors.There were numerous other steps involved before each bill -was typed out for maillng tocar owners. Under a new pro­cedure, the state now handlesall of th1s preliminary clericalwork and forwards a mastersheet and bill to the Board ofAssessors with exemptionsmade on the master sheet. Medford's tax rate this yearis $7,8.60 per thousand valua­tion( The task of assessing and re­evaluating those assessmentson property is a year-roundtask which is handled by Med­ford's three-man Board ofAssessors. Two of the threemembers are appointed by theCity Manager with the thirdmember on life tenure underCivil Service as a result of areferendum vote.Properties are assessed oncea year and new buildings onWhich permits have beengranted and which .are !h.'l.Lwm­pleted, are carried as unfinish--__,_ ed with the land itself taxed,and the building partially ta-x:­ed until com_rletiQn. Jnspei::.tionh_ are also ma,d.,,�or valuatibns on ---,personal pro,perty in , oJ:sine,ss establishmcn#s-. '- - _,,......., 
{ ,, 
.Master Ian Guides Future Growth Time is a riv_er of ·change, said the poet . • • g but w ue i:.qer the river· is allowed to run helter•t skelter along its course, overflowing at one time orcausing drought at another period, is a . matter 1forthe consideration of practical men, not poets._ In Medford, the problem of time and thet changes it , may effect for _ the benefit or detriment1 , ?f the city has not been left to chance. The cityIS now engaged in a comprehensive study of ail. ( resources in the development of a Master Plan
j which will guide lVledtorct's growth for the next· 10 to 20 years.Ar. stated in a survey by Ed­wards and Kelcey, consultantengineering and planning firm,''It Medford does nothing, theeity. may become part · of anexpanding gray belt . surround­ing Boston. If Medford chooses1io. take extensive ' and concert­wl action, the city can turn itspresent assets into major ad­yantages."' The city administration, in�njunction with a prominentconsul ting firm, has alreadyeompleted Phase I of the deve­lopment of a program · whichwill lead to optimum use ofeity land _ for residential, com•mercial and industrial purposesand the provision of most ef­fective municipal services atminimum expenditure of cityfunds. zoning ordinancesthese studies:- based on Serving on the General PlanReview -Committee, which hasmet monthly to evaluate eachstage in the formulation of theprogram have been City Mana­ger Howard H. Reed ; Council­lors Charles Marchetti, A.Eugene Sullivan and RogerGrant Jr. ; members of theCitizens Advisory Committeer.epresented by Joseph Intin­garo, Richard Bishop, LewisMarqarini, M r s . RichardLon4.n, Mrs. Frank Pote · andCharles Kerins; and the - Med­ford Planning Board, consist•ing of Gilbert Robinson,Girard Jones, Leon Furr, Fran-�cis Walsh, Edward Corsetti,Robert Fitzgerald and FrankPihl.John Grogan, representingthe consultant engineer.ingfirm, and City Planner RobertMayerson serve as advisors to the committee. tion of particular stages of theMa.ster Plan have joined in themonthly review meetings.Completion of Phase I of theMaster Plan has resulted in thepublication of a report, "FutureLand Use· and Zoning Objec­U1,1es", which highlights therecommencta tions .of the plan•ners for zoning restrictions, sub­division GOntrol -and long rangecapital _ improvement programs.The report anticipates thathousing demand in the city,· due to its economic characteris­tics and availabilty of land, willbe concentrated in the area oftwo · family and multi-unitapartment house construction.Zoning controls proposed, there­fore, are designed -to plot loca•tion and intensity of thesemulti-unit dwelling5i in areaswhich can be easily servicedby schools and utilities so -thattax revenue derived for thecity will exceed the cost ofmunicipal services.The Z o n i n g Ordinance,adopted in · 1925, is no longerpractical · for the needs of thecommunity, which has doubledin population since that time and has seen considerable shop­ping center construction, multi•dwelling constru-ction and in­dustrial development.A new Zoning Ordinancewhich . will be ready for publichearings early in 1964 willpropose a new set of land usedistrict regulations ; applicationof modern techniques, such asperformance standards for park•Projects involved in Phase I {of the development · of theMaster Plan . included a com­plete land use study, popula­,tion study, traffic · patternstudy and. initial surveys of thecity's economic base, communi• As various ·. aspects of city ing, loading noise and · smokedevelopment have been studied, control in commercial and in-ty facilities, utilities, possibili•ties for future land use anddrafpng �of a ' revised '· 'set · of' �eads of · city departments re- dustrial areas ; development of � sponsible - for-- the implementa- ·· administrative · prooedures to perimt efficient operation of'the zoning laws;Other points outlined by the Medford Master Plan designedto chart the- city's future are :While demands for housingspace to meet the needs of thechanging age groups' here willincrease over the next 30 years,tl:\e private supply of land for. new housing here is almost ex• hausted. Physical changes in the future will � slow andsubtle and in the form of con­versions, changes to more in­tense use and reclamation ofmarginal land coupled with pro•jects.There will be a growing de•mand for ' · non-single familyh0using in the medium to highincome group range, with thistrend already begun in areas onapartment house projects.On the School Department'sphysical plant, the Master Planrecommends that serious con­sideration be given to the abandoning of Building C ofthe High School with the struc­ture described as not only ed­uca tiona:lly obso_lete but unsafeto house students. The entit·e complex is also described as overcrowded with open spacenonexistent and outdoor ath•letic facilities completely ab•sent. Tfie Forest St. site �f thehigh school lacks space for anypossible expansion program.The Survey urges that consid­eration be given to the propos­iil by Scho l Supt. Huston thatthe city construct a. new highschool.On recreation, the surveyrecommends landscaping of. some of the exi's ting park andplayground facilities and theacquisition of a new sniall areain South Medford, along withthe acquisition of a �ite inNorth Medford to provide., forfuture recreation needs. ',,Medford' s traftic growth dur� Ing the next 20 years will be '·moderate, with proposed rapid transit extensions not expectedto have any noticeable effecton growing congestion. Med•ford Sq., is expected to continueas an important traffic inter•change area despite the con•struction of new Route 93. These are but some of the many problems fa,cing Medford in the future which require in•tensive forethought and plan.­ning. The implementation of the Master Plan will insure the de• velopment of Medford as a cityproviding the finest possible en•vironment in which its citizensmay H ve, work and enjoyleisure time pursuits. It is anticipated that the ·Master Plan wiU be completedlate in 1964.. CIVIL DEFENSE � (Continued From Page 13) Additional supplies for theshelters are available at TuftsUniversity, under arr�ngementsworked out by the Civil DefenseAge�cy. Representatives of thePolice and Fire Departments,under the sponsorship of CivilDefense have attended specialtwo week courses at the train­ing center in Topsfield. Backi.)1gup the CD program are some 1,000 high school sl:udents and graduates Who have taken the .standard Red Cross first aidcourses, given in the junior year. 
I 
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-NEW LINCOLN ELEMENTAR Y SCHOOLNEW FORTRESS OF KNOWLEDGE-Lincoln Elementary School, proud new addition to city's edueaUonal piant, ·where'° 650 students attend classes in bright, modern facilities designed to 1-,rovide . an environment whkh stimulates interest and good study l)abits. 
Modernization Pr ogram 
S chools Inaugurated 
• 
Ill 
Although there are many approaches to the task .of educating our young­
sters, it is generally agreed that &,.ood schools cost more than poor schools 
and the quality of education c:lepends in great part on what the citizens of a 
community wj;sh to spend. 
�e continuing need to upgrade our curriculum in line with modern tech­
. niques and to raise the level of our phys1cal ?lant is the challenge before us. During the past years there have · been J.Uany new innova­tions inaugurated in our schools 
unde.r· School Sur,erintend�nt John Hu�ton and the School Comn:dttee to increase the ef- new courses and teaching tech­niques in our school system, so that our 'students may benefit as much as possible by advan­ces achieved through education­al research. rress* a·. our eih,1ca�-- - --Innovations in our �elemen• 'aill_S£< with .many')�np,r.vve• tary school pr<>g-.ram include: �- ;:i.lso _}!lade in o�r scllool _ \ �uch students at the Roberts Junior High. These students are taking accelerated studies in mathematics and Biology: MATHEMATICS: An :in-service training pro­gram for moder11 mathematics is· in operation for some 120 teachers with a course in mod­ern mathematics launched - at the _ start of the current school year. A new approach to the teach­ing of mathematics is the pro­grammed learning through TE· MAC, a teaching machine man­ufactured by ;the Encyclopedia Britannica Films, Inc. This course is taught in the 9th through 12th grades. This is the largest such COUJ:Se in the .f Northeast. SCIENCE : · An innovation this year is thebiology course now being taughtin the ninth grade to giftedstudents with general science aspart of the regular course.Also launched this year is the course of physics, chemistry . and biology in the senior high · school, developed by the Physi­cal Science Study Committee at Yale University. Orie of the heartening aspects of the Medford educational sys-. tern, which ties in with Presi•' dent Kennedy's recent proposal for programs to cut down on the .number of school dropouts (stu­dents who fail to graduate for one reason or another) ,  is the comparatively low dropout fig­ure for Medford. However, con­tinuing efforts are made to even further cut down on this drop- matter of - deep concern that they continue their education to better fit them for today's highly competitive job marke4 ON TO COLLEGE Otlt of 480 students who grad• uated in 1962, some 196 stu• dents, representing 40.8 percent of . the class, continued their ed• ucation either at degree-grant• ing colleges, or at junior col• leges, business colleges, nursetraining schools, b u s i n e s s schools and other intstitutions of learning;"" Of the 196 con• tinuing their education, 88 en­tered a degree-granting college. This represents 18.4 per cent of the entire class. The remainder. of the class went out fQr jobs, with 24 entering the Armed Services and six . students" ,ge ting married. ADULT EDUCATION An important education pro­gram for adults has seen an evening enrollment of 497 stu­dents in the academic division and 40 students in the Ameri­camzation division. Some 321 residents attended the men's evening vocational school with 612 ·adults enrolled in the homemaking and craft.s prog1·am, -making for a grand total of 1,470 adults who con­tinued their education or de­Yeloped special skills in eve-ning programs. . NEW TEACHERSThere wete 67 new teachers assigned to the School Depart• ment for the current school year, representing a net gain of nine teachers. Fifty-eight diecJ. retired or transferred. out figure. 1 High school enrollment in-THE J1ROP-OUT PROBLEM creased this year by 185 stU• A survey of dropouts, also -4.�t- dents. with . enrollment als� in-tll_�� m me 1961-1962 ,t gh School by 18 students. .. - ngs. ; Our stepped-up ooifa.mg a11,d improvement program has re­sulted in the construction of the new Llricom Junior H i g h School, dedicated in November, 1962, to replace an aged struc­'ture: In addition, a widespread S�EECH . .  Students with serious speech disabilities are given special attention with Dr. Albert W. Koch, speech- pathologist at the l\1asachusetts Eye and Ear In­firmary� working with the schools as a consultant. conducts one of the largest out­door education programs in New England in cooperation with the Boston University Sargent Ca.mp in which 6th grade stu­dents: visit the camp at Peter• oorot New Hampshire at Fegu­lar periods throughout the school year as part of their cur­riculum. ed as "school leave-re " I s ws ereasmg m the Vocational - -school year, 8� students e<r-�S.PECL\L-EDUCATfON-a,---------,to complete the high S( !JOl In addition to · the full curri• ' program of renovations· .  was conducted at the Swan Ele­me-ntc1.ry Sch0€>1. and . the Rqberts.Junior Hi,gh School. · In . · adcliHon · to· ,.,these major - · , the Sc\ "'11 Depart-as pressed: ..k.ward· with '4-0gram. of extensive repai'rs .. � · the 22 sehooJJs of the city's ucational · syste-m. These pro­grams of repair- and renovation 
musf be continued ,and expand­
ed in order, that we may provide a physical .environment for our pupils that. is conducive· - tostudy. For ins ta:nre" improved fight­iRg has been instaUed .in the Tufts, Waite., Hobbs Junior High, · the- Hillside,. Hervey, . Forest Park. and' the Columb1,,1s Schools., · · 
--yn'· llne with this project, . it _\$ 7interesting to note that ·prior '\-0 the. installation of the im-"'. 1)1'0Ved lig:u,tlJ;lg,, a Iight meter " placed at desk · level in the schools showed no significant difference . in . rc�ding whetherthe previous Hghts we.re on or off. ' · New"' i:;;Y:1ting .. has also been tailed µi the Gene -Mack "'ymnasi-um, the High · School rincipal's o:ffiee and some of . 'classrooms _at the high · hool.F9r the school year ·ending�-une> 1962, there _was a total enrollment of · 10,67:2 students in the city's 22 schools .. Of this total: 5,538 were b0ys and 5,314were girls. •..___ Moderniz,a tion of our physi­
cal plant ha:s been more than �tcJ:it4 PY.. ,t�� mt.ro5iµ<::t!�:ri.. qf., READING Students with reading prob• lems are . referred to remedial reading classes organized at the Lincoln School, Brooks · School and Swan School to serve these students from- . the surrounding . area schools. Working as a con• · sultant on this problem is _ Dr. · Edwin M. Cole, director of theMassachusetts General · Hosp•ital Language Disability Clinic.✓ To ajd . this program, experi•ments are being conducted withthe Con trolled Reader pro­gram; Tach-X -Tachistpscope · and the skills-Library - from . the Educational . Development• al Laboratories to aid the read­,. ing program. TEAM LEARNING A program to spur research reading activity for youngsters who · have pupil specialties in which they display a special in­terest in a particular subject, is also underway in the schools. It has been fourid that when stu­dents develop these special in­terests, they read many m0:re books than those without spe- · eia-ltie's. The program has been coordi­nated through the cooperatio:a--of the: Publie Lib.w-ary which seeks. -to gather these books for ·dis­tribution to the students; Manyof the achievements obtainedwith pupil speci�ties have -alsoliJee.n secured , through - teamlea:rning ·. in - such subjects ' as-spelling a:n:d arithmetic. Thisteam learning concepti helps tomake courses challiengin.g tE>bright pyp-ils and provides a:a.·opportunity for students tobroaden their interests.The Medfo.i:d · school system · ; ,  J• '-' \" . �� . ) _, !  ',; , ,'· i:_. i_, ":,j, -..•·��I , GUIDANCE: A new type of cumulative re­port card used in the elementary g:rades enabled guidance person­nel to more effectively appraise . a student's specilll aptitude, abilities and interests. For junior and senior high school pupils there have also been innov-a tions in curricula and methods of student evalua• ' tion: TALENTED PUPILS: A group of more advanced . pupils - was prganized in each of the junior high schools in a de­parture from the single class of this type held previously for all course. This is exclusive of those c-ulum, the School Departmentwho left to continue tpeir has four classes for the mental-. schooling either with home in- ly retarded who are rated as struction or at spedal :scfmols educable and cap&ble of bene• because- of special problems. fitting from academic learningw This represents six per cent of There are two more classes for the enrollment, one of the low• the retarded in the trainable est figures in the Northeast. category, those with lower abil• Average dropout rate for Mas- Hies to learn, with classes slant• sachusetts according to the most ed for their particular· needs. recent survey is 18%. The na- · Also, thei:-e is one class for thetional dropout rate is 25%. blind and one sight-saving class. An intensive effo.rt to cut down on dropouts, through per­sonal confei'ences with the stu­dents and their families; is-part of the program to help students graduate from high · school. And for those who graduate from our high sehool, it is a · A noticeable trend for moreeducation and knowledge duringthe off�school -season was mani.;.fesfed durjng the past summerwith a total of 567 pupils en•rolled in the July-August sum­mer school. · MEDFORD · SCHOOL COMMIITEE �u�DFORD SCHOOL , COMMITTEE-Members of the Medford· School Committee guiding� �ew pto�rram of moderniz�tion of . facilities -and curriculum development are, seated, left to right: John D. Dwyer. Mayor ;John J. McGlynn and Mrs. Edna Koretsky. Standing,, ,,left_ to , rig\?-\: ;Fr,� .S�w-to,syosso, ��ry 1<;1,;t.,i:-ell�,,H�rper:�.h pppins aq� 9�r¥, h �_aCfO ir• ' ) 
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